
High quality, safe, stylish
and energy efficient
Atlantic panel heaters
• Incl. wall mount, standing kit & plug
• Made in France: 7-yearwarranty
• Easy to install H-shape support
• High precision electronic

thermostats
• Up to 25%energy saving over a

mechanical convector
• Range ofmodels for all budgets

Limited stock – be quick!

AVAILABLENOW

From just

$267
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Your localheatingspecialist -Prattstakescareof itall frompermitsto installation

LIMITED STOCKNOW AVAILABLE

2 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu P 07 871 3069 E sales@wilkspenny.co.nz

$5,999
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Local hip-hop
talent 87One
on stage.

Photo / Jade Hohaia

Reverend Paa Cruz, Nanny Hazel Wander and mokopuna of
Ngāti Apakura. Photo / Jade Hohaia

The Rewha whānau and friends. Photo / Jade Hohaia Nicole Coromandel and her whānau. Photo / Jade Hohaia

Matariki celebrated
Region marks first new holiday

continued on A3 

O n Saturday Te Rūnanga o
Ngāti Apakura hosted their
first ever Matariki event —
Matariki ki Te Awamutu —

as a part of the nation’s first recog-
nition of Matariki as a public holiday.

Held on site at Te Awamutu’s
wharekura, the day was a huge suc-
cess and widely attended.

Waipā Mayor Jim Mylchreest and
his wife Robyn were guests for the
celebration event, hosted by chair-
man Bill Harris, trustees and whānau
of Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Apakura.

MC and stage manager Zacchaeus
Te Uri Karaka shared: “Once upon a
time Ngāti Apakura at Rangiaowhia
was known as the ‘fruit bowl’ of New
Zealand, growing and supplying kai
to many cities here and abroad, so
it was a significant day for our people
to once again feed the community as
we had once done, it was a big day
for us as Ngāti Apakura.”

The day included Matariki
conversations with Māori astron-
omer Piripi Lambert, Matariki story-
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CELEBRATE THIS MOMENTWITH
CACI TE AWAMUTU!

TIME: From 4:00pm - 6:30pm

DATE: Tuesday 5 July 2022

WHERE: Caci Te Awamutu, 41 Market Street

Bring a friend and enjoy:

¥ Live skin treatment demonstration

¥ First 50 guests will take home a goodie bag

Pop in and spin our winning wheel

¥ Sign up to a membership on the day and take

home a Skincare gift bag valued at $100

RSVP: teawamutu@caci.co.nz | 07 280 7620

For visiting details checkwaikatodhb.health.nz/visitors

Restricted visiting for allWaikato DHB hospitals
Whānau and friends play an important role in thewellbeing of
patients, however, we are continuing to restrict visitors at our sites
to help prevent the spread ofCOVID-19 alongwith otherwinter
illnesses like influenza.This is to keep ourmost vulnerable people
safe and to keep ourhospitals operating safely.
At this time only key support people are allowed.This is someone
who has been identified by the patient to provide necessary
emotional and/orpractical support to themduring their stay.
Donot visit if you are sick orhave anyflu-like symptoms.
For those unable to visit, we encourage use ofmobile phone or
digital technology to keep in contactwith your loved ones.

Check restrictions
beforevisiting

Keepouremergencydepartment foremergencies
Areminder that our emergency department remains open.
However, please do ensure this is used for emergencies only.
Anyone needing immediate or urgent help should seekmedical
care by calling 111 for an ambulance or going to their nearest
hospital emergency department.
If you or awhānaumemberhas a condition that is not urgent or
severe call Healthline 0800611 116 for free health advice or call
yourGP practice for a clinical appointment.
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Waipā councillors join growing
movement for alcohol law change

W aipā has joined a growing list of
councils in endorsing a proposed
law change aimed at giving com-
munities a stronger voice on the

sale of alcohol.
Waipā District Council voted today to sup-

port Green Party MP Chloe Swarbrick’s private
member’s Bill.

The bill aims to remove the ability for large
companies to appeal local alcohol policies, in
favour of looser restrictions. Such appeals had
previously cost councils hundreds of thousands
of dollars and tied up locally-driven alcohol
policies for years.

The bill would also reduce the exposure of

young people to alcohol advertising and re-
move the link between sport and alcohol.

A number of other councils, including
Whanganui, Christchurch, Auckland, Hamilton
and Hauraki, have already endorsed the
proposed law change.

Waipā Mayor Jim Mylchreest said communi-
ties deserved the biggest say on the issue of
alcohol sales, noting “it is our our community
that picks up the pieces”.

“It has been frustrating to see councils sty-
mied in trying to set alcohol policies which
reflect what their communities want, simply
because big business with big pockets, have an
ability to appeal,” he said.

“No one can deny the level of alcohol harm
in our community and the terrible impact it can
have including on young people and on fam-
ilies.

“In particular, I acknowledge the request
from Dr Richard Hoskins, the medical officer
of health, that we support this bill am I am happy
that we have,” he said.

Council delegated councillor Marcus Gower
to advocate to central government in support
of the proposed bill.

If the bill is successful in being introduced
to Parliament, council would have an oppor-
tunity to submit through the Select Committee
process.

What’s On for July
Te Awamutu Events Guide as notified to the
Te Awamutu Visitor i-Site Centre.

■ 1 Backstage Pass and Arts On Tour NZ
presents Michael Hurst in The Golden Ass at
The Woolshed Theatre, 7.30pm. Tickets from
Eventfinda or from 7pm on the door.
■ 3 Te Awamutu Genealogy Group - DNA for
Beginners, St John’s Ambulance Hall, 1-4pm.
For people who are new to DNA. Cost is $10
cash. For more information, contact Christine,
0276867443 or email teawamutu@genealogy.
org.nz
■ 3 Urban Miners: E-Waste Collection, Te
Awamutu Rugby Sports and Recreation Club
car park, 9-11am. There is a fee per item.
Please see Facebook page @UrbanMiners –
Waipa E-Waste Recyclers for pricelist.
■ 4 Neighbourhood Support Meeting -
Bridgman Area, CommSafe, 19 Lyon St,
Kihikihi. From 7pm. Bridgman Rd and Lorne St
Residents are invited to attend. For more

information contact Mandy Merson, 07 902
0097 (push 1).
■ 9-16 School Holiday Activities: To The
Dogs, Te Awamutu Museum, 10am – 4pm on
Mon – Fri / 10am – 2pm on Sat. Free family-
friendly activities showcasing working dogs in
Waipā. For more info, contact 07 872 0085 or
visit tamuseum.org.nz/
■ 10 Mount Pirongia Country Music Club,
New venue: St John Anglican Church Hall,
George St, Te Awamutu, from 12.30-4.30pm,
all welcome. Contact: 027 656 5301.
■ 13 Ponderosa Country Music Club,
12.30-4.30pm, Te Rahu Hall. Contact: 871
3129.
■ 15 Te Awamutu 60’s Up Movement, Waipa
Workingmen’s Club, from 10.30am. All
Welcome. Contact 871 4097.
■ 17 Traditional Archery, Wulfing’s Butts, 60
Oliver Street, Kihikihi. 1-3pm. Traditional
Archery: no charge - loaner bows and arrows
available. The archery butts are at the bottom

of the grounds. If arriving after 1pm please
check that archers are not shooting. Email:
grboxell.esq@gmail.com.
■ 17 Te Awamutu Country Music Club,
1-4.30pm, Methodist Hall. Contact: 871 2799.
■ 23 Te Awamutu RDA Group Annual Open
Day, Kihikihi Equestrian Park Arena, Gate 2 off
Grey Street. Starting from 9am. Pony rides,
BBQ, Raffle, come and enjoy and learn about
Te Awamutu RDA Group. For more information,
contact Rosalie, 021 153 9395.
■ 24 Ponderosa Country Music Club,
12:30pm to 4.30pm, Te Rahu Hall. Contact: 07
871 3129.
■ 30 Apiculture – Level 3 Part Time.
Beekeepers work in some of the most beautiful
and remote parts of New Zealand. Ready to
BEE part of this exciting community? Contact
Theresa for more information , 027 602 6728
or email: theresa@landbasedtraining.co.nz
■ 31 Te Awamutu Country Music Club,
1-4.30pm, Methodist Hall. Contact: 871 2799.



We believe that each funeral service should be as unique as the life you are celebrating. When a funeral
is personalised, it creates a special space for sharing precious memories, telling stories, and simply
being together with friends and family.

Rosetown Funeral Home are dedicated to providing personalised and meaningful funeral services, and
are happy to discuss new ideas, pre-planning and/or pre-paying for your funeral. We are here for you in
your time of need, so please get in touch anytime to discuss your options.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

Jordan Goss
Funeral Director

Follow us on
Facebook
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Thanks for support
I would like to express my gratitude for the
outpouring of support I have received since my
announcement to stand for the mayor of Waipā
last week.

I have been humbled by your confidence in
me and by your offers of help. I’m hoping over
the next few months I’ll meet and hear from
many more people and share with them my
vision for our fabulous district. Many thanks
once again for your kindness and support.

Susan O’Regan

Fish & Game tree sale
Te Awamutu Fish & game is holding its
popular Tree Sale this Sunday from 9am at
Peter and Jill Shaw’s nursery, opposite
Pāterangi School.

The annual event gives farmers, hunters
and conservationists the chance to buy
trees for enhancement projects for
wetlands, ponds, streams and woodlots.

Nine varieties are available: dogwood,
hazelnut, crab apple, swamp maple and five
varieties of oak.

Those wanting trees should take suitable
bags to protect roots during transportation.

Rate rise confirmed at 4.4%
Waipā rates will rise by an average of 4.4 per
cent for the coming year.

Waipā District Council formally confirmed
the rates rise on Tuesday, noting the percentage
increase was the same as that forecast for year
two of the 2021-2031 Long-Term Plan.

Mayor Jim Mylchreest said he was pleased
Council had kept the rates rise “at the lower
end of the scale” but noted no rates rise would
ever be welcomed by the community.

“We just have to look around to see that
inflation is making things extremely challenging
for everyone, and Council is not immune to

that,” he said.
“But while I think we’ve done all we can to

keep costs down, I do acknowledge that people
are doing it tough out there. Councillors are very
aware of that and meant we simply could not
meet all the requests made of us as we set the
coming budget.” “I look at some of the other
councils around New Zealand and see them
really struggling, with massive challenges
ahead. Waipā is probably in a better place than
many, but we really need to keep a very, very
tight handle on finances going forward.” The
new rates will take effect from July 1, 2022.

Region
marks first
Matariki

continued from A1 
Celebrating Matariki ki Te Awamutu, from left, Zacchaeus Te Uri Karaka (Ngāti Apakura Trustee and MC), Shane Te Ruki (cultural advisor and Māori
historian), Barney Manaia (Ngāti Apakura trustee), Waipā Mayor Jim Mylchreest and his wife Robyn. Photo / Jade Hohaia

Chairman of Rūnanga o Ngāti
Apakura, Bill Harris, helping prepare
250 hāngı̄. Photo / Jade Hohaia

BELOW: Teachers from
Te Wharekura o Ngā
Purapura o Te Aroha —
Whaea Fran, Matua
Haami and Matua Zac.

Photo / Jade Hohaia

RIGHT: Flamenco
guitarist Noel Kaa-
Reid. Photo / Jade Hohaia

LEFT: Brooke
Snowden and her
Extreme Hip Hop
Crew. Photo / Jade Hohaia

boarding, the giving back of taonga,
which was a beautiful part of the day,
and entertainment.

The day was a celebration of
tamariki and rangatahi also with
many local artists and musicians
showcasing their talent.

Acts on the stage included fla-
menco guitarist Noel Kaa-Reid and
Extreme Hip-Hop with Brooke
Snowden. Brooke and her Extreme
Hip Hop Crew run classes out of
Reach Church in Te Awamutu.

There was also hāngı̄, face-painting
and inflatable fun on hand too, which
definitely brought a great sense of
community fun and spirit.



Can’t decide? Let them choose with a

Heathcotes Gift Card Any age, any condition, so long as it goes

We Love Trade In’s Heathcotes

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

HAMILTON CITY 07 839 5443
Cnr Tristram & Thackeray Sts sales@heathcotes.co.nz

HAMILTON THE BASE 07 849 4005
Cnr Te Rapa Road & Avalon Dr. terapa@heathcotes.co.nz

MORRINSVILLE 07 889 5155
183 Thames St. morrinsville@heathcotes.co.nz
OPEN SUNDAYS 10am-4pm

TE AWAMUTU 07 871 4995
30 Alexander St. teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz
OPEN SUNDAYS 10am-4pm

0800 HEATHCOTES (432 842) | sales@heathcotes.co.nz /Heathcotes /heathcotesnz

www.heathcotes.co.nz

gift
card

YOUR LOCAL HEAT PUMP

SPECIALISTS

With an extensive range to choose from, our expert team can
demonstrate the key technologies of each brand such as Mitsubishi

Electric’s Hypercore technology, Panasonic’s energy efficient Aero Series
models and Fujitsu’s new range of slim andmodern high wall models so

you can be sure you get the right model for your needs.

PROFESSIONAL
Certified, installation
team

LARGE RANGE
of top brands on
display

LOCAL EXPERTS
Proud part of the
Waikato for over 70 years

Winter
Warmers

Ask about our
FREE site visit to
find your Heat
Pump solution!

Mitsubishi Electric AP SeriesWi-Fi Heat Pump
The AP Plus Series Heat Pumps set a new standard in super energy efficient
heating with the added benefit of Built-inWi-Fi Control. Next generation
EcoCore Technology is designed to use less power than ever before. And
starting at just 18dBA*, it’s NZ’s quietest – ideal for living rooms and bedrooms!

Mitsubishi Electric DesignerWi-Fi Heat Pump
With 3 distinctive colour choices, the range redefines personalised comfort
and style and is packed with advanced features including Dual Barrier
Coating maximising energy efficiency, a 3D i-See Sensor for customised
comfort and PlasmaQuad Filtration.

Panasonic Developer Series Heat Pump
Panasonic’s reverse cycle wall mounted split systems offer quiet and efficient
cooling and heating. Together with intuitive voice control andWi-Fi control*.
Breathe quality air thanks to the anti-bacterial filter which eliminates
unwanted contaminants and ehances the quality of the air *Additional accessories required

Fujitsu Designer HighWall Heat Pump
5.0kWCooling/6.0kWHeating. This ultra quiet and energy efficient Heat
Pump offers a combination of stylish looks and intelligent features making
it sophisticated in form and function. Features Human Sensor technology
plus economymode and convenient sleep timer

$1532
PRICED
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$2598
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$1749
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LIMITED STOCK!

UNIT ONLY
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FINANCE TERMS&CONDITIONS: 30months interest free is available onQ card Flexi Payment Plans & Flexi Purchases in-store and online until Tuesday 5th July 2022. Minimum spend $499. Minimumpayments of
3% of themonthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying only theminimummonthly payments will not fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free
period. Lending criteria, fees, Ts&Cs apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change.



Te Awamutu

CHT Healthcare Trust has been providing quality care, compassion and connection to community for 
almost 60 years. Spanning rest home, hospital and dementia care, CHT Te Awamutu residents enjoy 
the beautiful gardens, welcoming shared spaces and the very best in care with a strong sense of home.

We welcome you to visit, take a look around our facility and meet our staff and residents, or contact us 
for an information pack.

Just the right place….along the road

414 Swarbrick Road, Te Awamutu
Tel: 07 214 2010 Email: teawamutu@cht.co.nz

www.cht.co.nz
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Bahá’ı́s celebrate at local conference
Building Our Future Together

Local Bahá’ı́s and Rawhitiroa Marae
over Queen’s Birthday weekend for
their Waipā conference. Photo / Supplied

Waiata at the
Waipā Bahá’ı́
conference.

Photo / Supplied

Weaving at
the Waipā
Bahá’ı́
conference.

Photo /
Supplied

Children having fun at the Waipā Bahá’ı́
conference. Photo / Supplied

O ver Queen’s Birthday week-
end, local Bahá’ı́s, friends
and whānau gathered at a
hui to celebrate Building

Our Future Together — Te
Whakarewa o Nga Tirohanga
Whānau.

More than 145 adults and children
came together at Rāwhitiroa Marae
to share music, creative art projects
and games as they explored the in-
herent oneness of humanity and
consulted on how to work towards
the betterment of society.

The question: How do we all, as
members of humanity, contribute to
social transformation?

Hari Tapatahi, a spokesperson for
the conference organisers, was
overwhelmed with the comments
shared by some of the participants.

“I have never experienced some-
thing so warming and the openness
of everyone sharing their experi-
ences — it was the platform to have
discussions that we would never
have been able to have. The

kaumātua that were present added
that spiritual feeling and over the
couple of days the whānau feeling got
stronger.

“A wonderful experience; it was
lovely to be around vibrant and posi-
tive people. I was pleased to not only
participate but support.”

With a programme that catered to
children, youth and adults, there was
an opportunity for all ages to partici-
pate.

“I really felt like the children were
in a safe place, so I was able to relax,”
one of the parents commented.

“We loved the hui. There are no
words to describe the joy felt with the
whole atmosphere and the beautiful
conversations.

“Thank you so much for creating
and holding such a space. I look
forward to keeping in touch and
continuing to work with the beautiful
souls I met.”

The Waipā conference was one of
more than 10,000 organised by
Bahá’ı́s and their friends all over the

world, from March through to June
this year. In Aotearoa, around 40
conferences are happening during

these months.
Anyone who would like to find out

about more that is happening in this

area can email the Waipā Local
Spiritual Assembly at waipa-
lsa@bahai.org.nz.



ALL YOURHOME
&DECORATINGNEEDS
UNDERONEROOF!

About to tackle a renovation, DIY project or looking for some home décor inspiration?We’ve got
you sorted with over 150 companies showcasing everything from bathrooms, flooring, heating
and insulation, to artisan food and crafts, lifestyle and homeware products and much more.
Plus, don’t miss the amazing show-only deals across the weekend!

Fri 8 - Sun 10 July | Energy Events Centre, Rotorua
Opening hours: Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm | Door Sales $5

2-FOR-1
TICKETS ON

homeandlifestyleshow.co.nz

Charity Partner
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READERS’
PHOTOS

Damian Rahmann captured the image of Matariki, with Venus and Mercury,
reflected in Lake Ngā Roto on Friday.

Andy Bunyan captured this truly stunning view of Te Awamutu at about 6.30am Monday from Burns Road.

We welcome your photos for consideration for publishing -
send them in the best quality possible, with some
information, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
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KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | APPLIANCES

350m3/h

4 Hob
Frameless
Touch Control

Canopy Rangehood

908244
24 Month Warranty

60cm
W I D E

Ceramic Cookttop

$399
EXPO

60cm
W I D E

DC Inverter
WIFI Ready
R32 Gas
Energy Efficient
Room Size: 15 ~ 25m²

Aurora Plus Smart
Heat Pump

$899
EXPO

370726
5 Year Warranty

2.5KW

2 Drawer Wall Cabinet
Wall Side Cabinet
Bathroom Mirror

Bathroom Combo

$599
EXPO

908245
5 Year Warranty

Front Load
Washing Machine

24 Month Warranty
360451

$399
EXPO

5kg

Front Load
Washing Machine

24 Month Warranty
360480

$499
EXPO

7.5kg

Front Load
Washing Machine

24 Month Warranty
360215

$1499
EXPO

14kg

Condenser Dryer

24 Month Warranty
361281

$679
LOWPRICE

8kg

Heat Pump Dryer

24 Month Warranty
361301

$999
LOWPRICE

8kg

ALL-IN-ONE
Washer-Dryer

24 Month Warranty
360173

$929
EXPO

10kg

Inverter Washing Machine
& Heatpump Dryer

24 Month Warranty
908239

$1899
EXPO

8kg10kg

Active-C Fresh
Multi-Airflow
TOTAL FROST FREE

Side-by-side
Fridge Freezer

$899
EXPO

353483
24 Month Warranty

482 l

731882

$5.00
EXPO

Class 5 Earmuff

731902

$1.40
EXPO

Latex Crinkle
Coated Gloves

753031

$3.60
EXPO

General Purpos
Silicone Sealant

731845

$10
EXPO

Claw Hammer

20oz

Industrial Grade

Measuring Tape

732008

$5.50
EXPO

8M

731764

$6.00
EXPO

Safety Glasses

12 Month Warranty
750320

$4.00
EXPO

Caulking Gun

19 Function
S Pan
Foot Lift Seat
Remote Control
5L Per Flush

Intelligent Toilet Suite

$899
EXPO

230161
24 Month Warranty

Single Function

All Pressure

Slide Shower

908246
10 Year Warranty

5 Year Warranty

Thea Shower Mixer

$99
EXPO

Carbon Infra-Red
Outdoor Heater

740105

740110
24 Month Warranty

Freestanding Carbon
Infra-Red Heater
$249
LOWPRICE

$199
LOWPRICE

60cm
W I D E12 Place, 2 Rack

4.5 Stars WELS

Freestanding
Dishwasher

$385
EXPO

348270
24 Month Warranty

Get over 100washes ofGet over 100washes of

FREEFREE
FINISH TABLETSFINISH TABLETS

Get over 100washes of

FREE
FINISH TABLETS

ONLINE AND IN STORE
Demonstrations • Experts • VIP Evenings
Coffee Truck, Giveaways and Hamilton Warehouse tours.

Auckland-306NeilsonSt,Onehunga
HamiltonAirport - 12 SharpeRd.

tradedepot.co.nz

$899
EXPO
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0800 234 548

Rely on Rockgas
this winter

*Promotion ends 3 July 2022. T&Cs apply. Visit OneRoof.co.nz/win for details

A OneRoof profile makes house-hunting easier. Complete your profile and go
n the draw to win a $15,000 travel voucher. Enter now at OneRoof.co.nz/Win

Win a$15K holiday
withOneRoof!

IN BRIEF

Church Crafters
The Craft Group meet in the Church
Lounge at St Andrews Presbyterian
Church from 1pm on the first and
third Tuesday each month for a
time of sharing craft ideas, fun and
fellowship.
The regular knitters are willing to
teach anyone that wants to learn or
else join for a cup of tea/coffee and
a chat.

Mid-Winter Christmas
The Mt Pirongia Lions Club invite
residents over the age of 65 living in
Pirongia, Te Pahū and Ngutunui to
the annual Mid-Winter Christmas
lunch. Monday, July 4 at Pirongia
Rugby and Sports Club. If interested
in attending please call Lois, 021
0257 4250 or Jill, 027 647 7410.

Bee at Continuing Ed.
Te Awamutu Continuing Education
will take place on Wednesday, July
6 with guest speaker Tim Hansen
speaking about a day in the life of a
beekeeper. His beekeeping
experience goes back 50 years,
while his small family-owned
business Hansen Honey has been
operating for 20 years.

E-Waste on Sunday
Urban Miners E-Waste Collection
Day Te Awamutu is on Sunday, July
3 from 9am-11am at Te Awamutu
Rugby Sports and Recreation Club
car park.
There is a small cost involved,
purely to cover costs.

TA Sports Cycling
Robin Kos took out the A Grade in
week five of Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling Club’s Spoken Cycles
Winter Series (53.36 min).
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Framework guides decisions

Waikato Regional Council science manager Dr Mike Scarsbrook.
Photo / Supplied

Project attracts interest from agencies

A leading edge project to help
councillors make best prac-
tice decisions on invest-
ment in flood protection

and drainage assets is attracting in-
terest from agencies around New
Zealand.

The draft sustainable infra-
structure decision making frame-
work (SIDF) received unanimous sup-
port when it was presented at this
month’s meeting of Waikato Regional
Council’s Strategy and Policy Com-
mittee.

Committee chairwoman Pamela
Storey said: “Investment decisions
the Waikato Regional Council makes
today can have long term
ramifications — including committing
council and communities to inter-
generational investments.

“We have flood protection and
drainage assets totalling $643 million,
and it’s estimated that we’ll spend
about $2.8 billion over the next 50
years on the regular maintenance
and renewal of infrastructure, like
flood pumps and stopbanks,” she said.

“We’ve got growing challenges —
increasing maintenance and con-
struction costs, increasing environ-
mental regulation and community
aspirations, and the significant
impacts of climate change. And many
of the flood protection and land drain-
age assets were constructed several
decades ago, when flood and drain-
age management goals were the
primary objectives.

“With these pressures, it’s critical
that we improve the way we assess
proposed investments. Councillors
have recognised this, and while it’s
not required by legislation, we’ve
wanted to develop a framework that

takes account of community needs
but minimises legacy issues for future
generations.”

Project lead science manager Dr
Mike Scarsbrook said the framework
was now getting interest from other
councils and agencies around New
Zealand.

“Other councils are aware of the
work we’ve been doing and are keen
to learn more about it. We’ve now got
to go out and discuss the framework
with our communities, to ensure it’s
going to be fit for purpose.

“This is not a quick process — there
is a substantial body of work to be
completed before the framework can
be adopted into our long term plan
process, and it could take up to five
years to get it right,” said Mike.

At the heart of the framework is
a set of objectives that aim to clearly
identify what the council is trying to
achieve for the Waikato region
through its long-term infrastructure
investments.

Development and testing of these
objectives will be a major component
of upcoming iwi partner, community
and stakeholder engagement.

Ensuring the affordability of
schemes was a critical issue raised by
some councillors during the meeting,
with a complementary piece of work
under way that will provide a robust
economic analysis.

Three quarters of the Waikato re-
gion benefits from flood protection —
that’s around 3000km2 of land. It’s
funded through a combination of
regional, zone and targeted rates.
Those who benefit most (known as
direct benefit), pay the most. Those
who benefit least, pay least.

Council says the benefits of flood

protection go beyond just the proper-
ties located immediately behind a
stopbank. The assets also protect
community services and nationally
significant infrastructure such as
roads, railways, telecommunications,
water supply, health facilities, elec-
tricity and schools.

While central government
provides co-investment for flood pro-
tection works through one-off com-
petitive funding and recovery
funding after the fact, neither
provides sustained government in-
vestment to reflect these national
benefits.

That’s why Waikato Regional
Council, as part of a collaboration of
regional and unitary councils, has
recently renewed its call for the Gov-
ernment to step up and help pay for
future infrastructure investments.

Integrated Catchment Manage-
ment Committee chairman (north)
Stuart Husband said: “We’re taking a
unified approach to getting the gov-
ernment to recognise greater national
investment is critical. Having a robust
decision-making framework in place
will give all investors confidence that
these long-term decisions will be the
right ones for the Waikato region.”
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News

Discount paid
You will have received your TLC Discount paid to WESCT Customers on your May or June 
invoice from your electricity retailer. We hope you enjoy the benefits of having a community-
owned lines company!

The WESCT Trustees are proud to own The Lines Company (TLC) on behalf of you, the 
customers, ensuring benefits such as bill savings and jobs for our local community.

WESCT represented at Energy Trust NZ Conference
ETNZ Conferences provide a forum for energy trusts to share knowledge and hear from 
stakeholders in the sector. 
There were sessions on decarbonisation strategies, climate risks, data systems, and impacts 
from the electrification of New Zealand’s vehicle fleet.
Discussions also highlighted how governance plays an important role in meeting energy 
consumer needs.
ETNZ has a strong vision of community ownership of lines companies, and a role in the 
education of trustees and government on the needs of the sector.

Home assessments for 2960 locals
WESCT is a proud supporter of the Maru Energy Trust. They have now completed 2960 home 
energy assessments across the King Country.
They approached MBIE for support from the Energy Education in Communities Fund to 
support energy customers in our region. 
The assessors found the average home could save $640 per year in energy savings.
If energy savings were put in place the region could save $2.3m a year. 
Their ‘Top 5’ energy saving tips: 

• Installing an eff icient shower head, and reducing showers by 1 minute
• Switching electricity plans
• Installing energy eff icient light bulbs
• Eff icient use of heat pumps
• Turning off  second fridge

TLC also have a range of tips online at: thelinescompany.co.nz/save-energy/ 
Visit maruenergytrust.org.nz for more info on Maru Energy Trust

Nau mai! Welcome to the WESCT June 2022 newsletter.

TLC investing in the future 
TLC’s increasing emphasis on decarbonisation and off ering customers greater choice will 
see the electricity distribution business increase their capital spend by 30% when compared 
to previous years. They’ll be investing around $220 million over the next 10-years to meet 
growing demand and delivering a safe and reliable network for generations to come.   
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Cambridge tree planting will have positive impact on waterways

i To stay up to date with
Sustainable Coastlines follow
@sustainablecoastlines on
Instagram and Facebook.
Or keep up to date with their
website:
sustainablecoastlines.org/
events/

Established in April 2009, the
Sustainable Coastlines Charitable
Trust is a multi-award-winning New
Zealand charity that exists to connect
people to nature and inspire change.

It delivers and supports large-scale
clean-up events, educational pro-
grammes, public awareness
campaigns, catchment-based fresh-
water restoration and citizen science
environmental monitoring activities.
It also enables others by supporting
“do it yourself” efforts nationwide.

Cambridge Tree Planting Day
(sponsored by APL) is held on Satur-
day from 10am to 2pm at

Maungatautari Pa, 271 Hicks Rd, RD2
Cambridge. Register for this event at
sustainablecoastlines.org/event/apl-
tree-planting-day-cambridge/

“Within the Waikato, freshwater
streams are in such a bad state that
we need to start doing something as
a community. So the planting of trees
helps the waterways by filtering bad
things out before entering our
waterways,” says programme co-
ordinator Natalia Groom.

“This will also help bring back
biodiversity into the area through
improving birdlife and native bugs
numbers. Eventually, as the

waterways get healthier, the water
will leave out into our oceans and
help improve their quality.”

Love Your Water programme
manager Dan Downing says: “People
protect what they love, which is why
our purpose at Sustainable Coastlines
is to connect people to nature and
inspire change.

“Riparian planting is critical work
— 94 per cent of rivers in urban areas
and 82 per cent of rivers in pastoral
farming areas are not suitable for
swimming in.

“Beyond these critical numbers,
we know that the Ministry for the

Environment has already declared
our indigenous biodiversity to be in
crisis and with the Ministry of Con-
servation stating that almost 30 per
cent of the country’s terrestrial
species are threatened or at risk of
extinction, the time to act is now.

It’s encouraging that the health of
the environment is top of mind for
Kiwis, says Natalia.

“We hope to see a record number
of volunteers helping out this season.
Please register to attend our tree
plantings this winter, and join us in
this purposeful mahi to help restore
Papaptūānuku.”

These tree-planting events are
family-friendly and free to attend.
Equipment and instructions are pro-
vided by Sustainable Coastlines, in-
cluding health and safety and com-
plimentary drinks and kai for all
volunteers.

Repurposed pallets help tackle pests

Lawrence Hooker (Fonterra) and Rose Graham (DoC biodiversity ranger) at
Lake Ruatuna with one of the pest boxes made from wooden packaging
pallets by people serving community-based sentences with Corrections.

Photo / Department of Corrections

D ozens of wooden shipping
pallets repurposed for pest
control by people serving
community work sen-

tences are now in action at a Waikato
peat lake near Ōhaupō.

“The reuse of the familiar wooden
pallets stems from a collaboration
between DoC, the Department of
Corrections and Fonterra,” says DoC
partnership development adviser
Wayne Green.

“DoC has important partnerships
with Fonterra and Corrections, and
we identified a collaboration which
made new use of a readily available
resource and helped upskill of-
fenders.”

Fonterra alerted DoC to the poten-
tial availability of pallets which could
easily be repurposed into trap boxes.

Corrections operates a programme
for people serving community work
sentences which sees them develop
basic carpentry skills.

“We joined up Corrections with
Fonterra and that’s resulted in

hundreds of trap boxes being made
available free to community groups
throughout the region,” says Wayne.

“Lake Ruatuna is a Fonterra-DoC
Living Water project site, and it’s
previously benefited from the part-
nership through a significant invest-
ment in revegetation, removal of pest
plants and protection of the lake
using a koi carp control trap.

“We’re aware of pests still threat-
ening our native species at Lake
Ruatuna, so it made good sense to
focus this ‘recycling’ initiative at this
site. We’ve used 50 of the Fonterra-
derived trap boxes at this site alone.”

Lawrence Hooker, Fonterra’s
national pallet manager, says
Fonterra uses 831,235 pallets in its
operations, moving them about
2.5 million times per year.

Fonterra’s pallets are made from
green or heat-treated sustainable NZ
pine. The co-operative writes off
10,000 pallets and replaces more
than 460,000 pallet boards annually.

“Keeping these pallets fit for pur-

pose is performed by Fonterra’s long-
time supplier Timpack Industries
Ltd,” he says.

“Wood waste is sustainably dis-
posed of, being chipped up for use

in large commercial landscaping pro-
jects or in children’s playgrounds.

“Our pallet pool is reusable, and we
are always looking for ways to reduce
the waste.

“When the opportunity came up to
supply our pallet wood waste to the
Department of Corrections for of-
fenders to gain some basic carpentry
skills making pest traps for DoC to
deploy into protect New Zealand’s
flora, fauna and native animals, it was
a no-brainer.”

Department of Corrections senior
community work supervisor Warren
Smith says it’s important to give
people on such sentences meaningful
projects to allow them to pay some-
thing back for their offending.

“We use a template to cut the
timber and form a production line to
nail the boxes together and fix the
galvanised mesh to the front,” he says.

“The offenders are proud of what
they produce. They know they’re
doing something positive for the en-
vironment and community, and
they’re learning a range of new skills
at the same time.

“If the work is meaningful and
worthwhile, they show up and do a
good job.”



Here’s how it works:

Never pay gas rental againTM

Trade N Go Gas is the cost-effective way to buy your gas
⚫ No need to pay rent or buy your cylinder
⚫ Convenient swap locations

available nationwide
⚫ Zero wait times for

cylinders to be refilled
⚫ Larger volumes mean

less changeovers.

Farmline Services Ltd
339 BOND ROAD
TE AWAMUTU
07 871 8040

0508 267 342 | tradengogas.co.nz
Trade N Go Gas – product of Coregas

STEP ONE
Pay a Deposit*

STEP TWO
Buy your gas

STEP THREE
Trade the empty
cylinder in for a
full cylinder

*Deposit is fully refundable. Terms and conditions apply.

Here at Finch Contracting Ltd we have a supply of quality

Sawdust/Shavings mix, perfect for your calf sheds and herd homes.

With our specialised push-off  Trucks we are able to unload directly into most 

sheds that we can reverse into, saving you time and hassle reloading it.

Give us a call today for more information
07 871 3218

Former minister Guy
new MIA chairman
John Loughlin
ends six-year term
in red meat sector

New Meat
Industry
Association
chairman
Nathan
Guy.

Photo /
Supplied

F ormer Primary Industries
Minister Nathan Guy has
been appointed the new
chairman of the Meat In-

dustry Association following the
retirement of current chairman
John Loughlin from the role.

John finishes his six-year term
after the annual Red Meat Sector
Conference in Christchurch on
July 31-August 1.

“It has been a privilege to serve
as MIA chair for the last six years,”
he says.

“This was a time of challenge
and opportunity and it has been
great to be part of the red meat
sector working cohesively and
contributing to the wider primary
sector.

“Nathan has a strong primary
sector background and under-
stands the challenges and oppor-
tunities that primary industries
face,” he says.

“As a former Crown minister,
including as the Minister for Prim-
ary Industries, Nathan brings his
experience, understanding,
networking and relationship skills
to the role.”

The former minister says he is
looking forward to taking a lead in
the sector and working with a
range of stakeholders to keep driv-
ing the red meat industry forward.

“As the incoming chairman, and
on behalf of the Meat Industry
Association, I’d like to thank John
for his contribution and acknow-
ledge the depth of industry and
governance experience that he has
brought to the role.

“We have been fortunate to have
had his leadership as the sector has

negotiated a number of industry
challenges, which have included
managing the impacts of Covid-19
on the sector and addressing agri-
culture’s approach to greenhouse
gas emissions.”

The MIA is a trade association
representing the country’s red
meat processors, marketers, and
exporters. Its role is to provide
leadership, tools, and a strong,
credible voice to help ensure a
vibrant and profitable red meat
sector. ■
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The horror day when you realise you’ve

put more than milk in the tanker
But farmers don’t always have to dump milk when they suspect contamination.

for things like remembering to switch on the
vat. They’re free to order from their website
FMG.co.nz. [https://www.fmg.co.nz/advice/
sticker-order-form].

Finally, there’s an easy-to-follow guide to
all things milk-claim related on the advice
section of the website: https://www.fmg.
co.nz/advice/fmg-advice-guides

As over 10 per cent of milk claims are
related to loss of power, investing in a
generator is a good idea. Power failure can
have a major impact on a farm’s ability to
milk and refrigerate milk at the required
temperature. So a contingency plan,
including back-up power, helps minimise
disruption during the season.

FMG has found chiller failure claims peak
in early summer, when the combination of
near-full vats and higher air temperatures
put chillers under extreme pressure. It’s
simple to reduce the stress on chillers by
making sure they’re insulated.

FMG also has some handy safety stickers

Sponsored Content

By Rowena Duncum

I’ll never forget the day we accidentally put
penicillin milk in the vat – the kind of thing
you think won’t happen to you.
It had been a pretty good season in

our first contract milking inTaranaki. We’d
arrived on farm on a gorgeous, sunny
June day with blue skies and clear views
across lush green paddocks towards Mount
Taranaki.

My first indication something was wrong
was finding my partner at home, frantically
looking through the phone book.To this day,
I don’t know what he expected to find in the
yellow pages.

“I forgot to turn the taps for the peno
mob,” he finally managed to spit out. I
immediately envisaged contamination of
the whole tanker and having to apologise
to our co-op and the other farmers on our
collection route.

I managed to prise the phone book out
of his hands, and we swung into action.
He’d already had the presence of mind to
throw the red vat lock on, so the tanker
wasn’t actually in any danger of being
contaminated.

We rang the team at FMG, who deal with
these kinds of calls all the time.They were
calm and reassuring and let us know the
next steps. We were advised to let our farm
owner know and any other staff who were
on farm that day, so everyone was on the
same page.

From there it was a quick call to our local

QCONZ rep to find out where they were
that morning, before loading up a milk jug
from the vat and driving it about 10 minutes
away for testing.

Thankfully our milk passed and we were
able to have it collected and processed
as normal. Every year nearly 1000 people
aren’t so lucky.

During that initial call, FMG congratulated
us for having the presence of mind to call
them – a lot of farmers assume the worst
and dump their milk before investigating if
the antibiotic residue has made it into the
vat or not.

The best way to learn is from mistakes, or
the mistakes of others, and we now know
there are easy ways to prevent ending up in
that situation.

Nearly half of FMG’s milk claims are
similar to ours - contamination of the milk.
This can be through antibiotic milk entering
the vat, wash water in the vat or even birds
getting in. Antibiotic claims peak early in the
season, when mastitis and antibiotic use
are most frequent.

New and inexperienced staff can feel
overwhelmed leading into calving, so it’s
important to take them through DairyNZ’s
‘MRST’ process a few times before the
busy season kicks in:

• Mark when a cow needs antibiotic
treatment

• Record the cow’s number and
treatment details

• Separate from the milking herd
• Treat
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Ensuring wool industry’s future

Maja Sliwinski
and David
Ferrier with the
WoolWorks
contribution to
Wool Impact
Ltd.

Photo / Dscribe
Media Services

WOOL: WoolWorks to
contribute $2.4 million to
support the new industry good
organisation Wool Impact Ltd

N ew Zealand’s only wool
scourer, WoolWorks, will
contribute $2.4 million over
the next three years to sup-

port the new industry good organisa-
tion Wool Impact Ltd.

Wool Impact Ltd will work with
brands and companies to get their
strong-wool products onto markets
quickly and ultimately lift returns to
farmers.

It has been established following
nearly four years of discussions
between industry stakeholders and
the Government to find the most
effective ways of addressing the long-
time lack of performance in the wool
sector.

Maja Sliwinski, investment direc-
tor at Tanarra Capital Partners, a
WoolWorks shareholder, says the in-
vestment in Wool Impact Ltd demon-
strates the company’s confidence in
the sector and the future of wool.

“WoolWorks is committed to the
long-term future and betterment of
the New Zealand wool industry,” she
says.

“There is a lot of hard work ahead
of us, but we like what we see in Wool
Impact Ltd’s three-year work pro-
gramme.

“We are confident that Wool Im-

pact Ltd will help steer the wool
industry back onto a more
sustainable and profitable path.”

David Ferrier, a WoolWorks share-
holder, said New Zealand is set to
benefit from the increasing popular-
ity of wool as a natural fibre.

“Wool is gaining a growing stature
in the drive towards using more
sustainable and natural products as
a replacement for oil-based pro-
ducts,” he says.

“Wool is uniquely placed to take

advantage of this trend and
WoolWorks wants to be doing our bit
to make sure this happens.”

Andy Caughey, executive officer
of the Strong Wool Action Group
Limited (SWAG), welcomed the in-
vestment.

“The financial commitment from
WoolWorks is a significant invest-
ment and an important contribution
that will support the vital activities of
Wool Impact Ltd, which will act as
the catalyst for transformational

change over the next three years,” he
says.

“Wool Impact Ltd will provide a
united and effective strong wool in-
dustry voice and provide strong wool
sector services across data, training
insights and standards.

“The new company will also sup-
port commercial participants to in-
crease the demand for wool-rich pro-
ducts both in New Zealand and over-
seas and lift the volume and value
of New Zealand strong wool.” ■



Farewell from
Waikato District Health Board

and welcome Health New Zealand

Why are District Health Boards being disestablished?
New Zealand has a high-quality publicly funded health system but we
know there are opportunities to make improvements. Our current system
is complicated with services and functions split across many entities. This
complexity makes it difficult to improve efficiency, implement new initiatives
across the system, and address inequities in care for New Zealanders.

How will these changes improve services?
One of the greatest barriers to improving care in priority areas is the
fragmentation of our health system.

Health New Zealand will be able to identify areas where we need new
investment or changes to how we do things and move rapidly to improve
services, with less obstacles to implementation. A unified system provides
opportunities to improve access with a greater range of care available in
local communities and services collaborating with a person-centred model
– getting the right care at the right time and right place.

Will this change my current health services or affect my appointments?
There will be no immediate change to your established care providers.
You will have the same GP and any appointments you have made with
community or specialist
providers will carry over.
Please attend as normal.

On 1 July, New Zealand transitions to a new and unified health system to
support greater coordination between services.
Over the years our health system has undergone many changes to reflect our
changing communities and new ways of providing care.
What has been constant is the skill and commitment of the people who work
within the healthcare system. Our people do an amazing job and have shown
incredible resilience and capacity to step up and care for our communities.

E ngā whānau, ngā hapu, me ngā iwi nō tēnei takiwā, tēnā
koutou katoa nā Te Poari Hauora o Waikato. On behalf of the
Waikato DHB, we acknowledge all of our families, hapu and iwi.

Celebrating our past
In May 1887 the first patient arrived at the original Waikato Hospital. Much
has changed over years as the wider health system has evolved up to the
introduction of district health boards (DHBs). The Waikato DHB was formed
in 2001 as one of 21DHBs with the Ministry of Health taking over funding.

2001 First nurse practitioner in NZ
Institute of Rural Health
established

2002 Waikato Clinical School,
clinical skills centre and medical
library open

2004 First separation of pyopagus
conjoined twins in NZ

2006 Neurosurgery department
established at Waikato Hospital

2008 First Transcatheter Aortic Valve
Implantation (TAVI) in NZ
New main entry and carpark
building opens at Waiora Waikato
hospital campus

2009 New Delivery Suite, Women’s
Assessment and Newborn
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) opens
Thames Hospital’s Clinical Centre
and Inpatient Unit opens

2011 New Emergency Department and
Acute Services building opens

2012 Meade Clinical Centre opens
Regional Renal Centre opens

2013 Older Persons and
Rehabilitation Building opens

2014 Major service and campus
redevelopment programme
acrossmultiple sites completed
Whare Ora–Healthy Homes
programme launched to create
safe, healthy, warm homes

2016 Telehealth services developed
to support our rural hospitals

2017 Revised Memorandum of
Understanding with Iwi Māori
Council signed to improve
Māori health outcomes

2019 New adult acute mental
health facility approved for
development

2020 COVID-19 response grows
partnerships with iwi, Māori and
Pacific health providers, GPs,
pharmacies and other agencies

2021 Rapua Te Ara Matua Equity
Report and Disability
Responsiveness Plan published
Roll-out of the COVID-19
vaccination programme
– the largest in our history

He rā ka tō, he rā ka puta mai anō
The sun will soon set, however another sun will soon rise
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Chase (left) and Amanda Ferries of Te Awamutu’s That Barber. Photo / Jesse Wood

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Owner's son takes
up the clippers

Jesse Wood

New generation joins Te Awamutu’s That Barber

T e Awamutu’s That
Barber was named by
owner Amanda Fer-
ries’ son Chase and

now he is taking his place
within the business.

Thirty-year-old Chase is
training as a barber through
Hamilton’s Varda Academy
and working in the business on
Fridays and Saturdays.

The mother and son duo
have a view of growing the
business together, which
Amanda opened in January
2021.

When Amanda first set up
shop, she didn’t have any ink-
ling that Chase would join the
business.

“I bought him a hair shaver
and a trimmer for his 30th
birthday last year in July and
when I saw him in August, he
said he was thinking of becom-
ing a barber.

“He’d been looking at differ-
ent trades and didn’t really

want to crawl through ceilings
and under houses. He’s been
doing amazing and is going to
be a very good barber.

“We’re both very artistic
kinds of people. He thinks like
I do, he thinks about the struc-
ture of the haircut rather than
following a rule.”

Chase will specialise in
men’s haircuts and beards
while Amanda can help
women.

Originally from New Ply-
mouth, Amanda was a hair-
dresser at her own hair and
beauty place but says she
prefers cutting hair.

She says the business is her
semi-retirement and once
Chase qualifies in October
“he’ll be handed the reins”.

“Even when we bring in
staff, he’ll be the one managing
that and growing the business
to what he wants it to be.”

Chase is a former car parts
salesman at New Plymouth’s
Tasman Toyota and moved
north for a change of scenery.

A real people’s person,
Chase brings over several
skills from his former pro-
fession.

“At the moment I’m at that
apprentice sort of level where
I cut hair anyway so it’s good
just having this learning en-
vironment all the way until
October, like training wheels
almost,” says Chase. “I’m just
soaking up as much as I can
until I hit the real world. It’s a
more practical training of be-
ing put in the deep end.”

He says it didn’t take too
long to cut hair to a reasonable
standard and he was cutting
within three weeks of his
course starting.

“I’m just a young guy that
wants to stop working for
someone else and make his
own business. Change is as
good as a holiday.”

Amanda and Chase ap-
preciate the community’s
warmth and ongoing support.

That Barber is located at 158
Alexandra St, Te Awamutu.

‘Get On Board’ for your school
School communities are
swinging into campaign mode
as nominations open for the
September 2022 school board
elections.

“If you’re passionate about
the education and future of
kids in your community, then
why not stand for your local
school board?” says New Zea-
land School Trustees Associa-
tion (NZSTA) president,
Lorraine Kerr.

“Boards bring local know-
ledge and values to the lead-
ership and decision making of
schools, and work with
principals, school staff and
whānau to help tamariki reach
their potential.

“You’ll be involved in every-

thing from embedding the cur-
riculum and planning for the
year ahead, to supporting the
principal with raising student
achievement, and working
through the many issues that
crop up in our schools — it’s
a big responsibility and a true
privilege.”

This week is the launch of
Get on Board! — a five-week
NZSTA-led national campaign
to raise awareness and appeal
to would-be nominees across
a wide range of cultural and
professional backgrounds.

Lorraine says Covid-19 has
been a powerful reminder of
how important school boards
are for keeping tamariki safe,
well and engaged in their

learning. She looks forward to
seeing plenty of nominations
and high voter turnouts across
Aotearoa communities in Sep-
tember.

“School board elections roll
around every three years and
give whānau a say in the future
of their local schools; don’t
pass up the opportunity to
vote — the higher the turnout
the better the result.”

Schools will be in touch
with nomination forms for par-
ents soon, followed by more
information about when and
how to vote.

Nominations close on
August 3. Visit NZSTA’s School
Board Elections website for
more information.
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Tips to keep homes warm over winter
Avoid drying your washing inside

Condensation lowers the temperature inside your home and can contribute
to health issues. Wiping off window condensation each day can help keep
your home drier. Photo / NZME

N ew Zealand homes are
notoriously cold and badly
insulated. As the country
moves into winter, here are

some free and simple tips you can do
to keep your home warmer and drier,
based on a Ministry of Health toolkit.
■ Open your curtains during the day
and close them at night. Your windows
let in heat during the day. Closing
curtains before sunset keeps the heat
in, and the cold out, at night.
■ Stop cold air getting in by stopping
draughts around doors, windows and
fireplaces. It makes it easier to heat
your home and helps reduce the cost
of heating. Sew your own draught
stopper or use an old dry towel or
something similar like old blankets or
curtains. On windows, make sure
hinges, catches and latches are tight.
To block draughts from a fireplace that
isn’t being used, use a rubbish bag
filled with shredded newspaper to plug
the flue.
■ Find out if your home is insulated.
If it isn’t, you may qualify to have
insulation installed for free. You might
qualify if:
■ Your home that you own and live
in was built before 2008;
■ You have a Community Services

Card or own and live in a home in a
lower-income area;
■ Your home does not have ceiling
and underfloor insulation.
Find out more at eeca.govt.nz in the
Warmer Kiwi Homes section of the
website.

Some local councils have
programmes that could help you get
free or subsidised insulation.
■ Open your windows for at least a
few minutes each day. This helps keep
your home dry, which makes your
home easier to heat and reduces the
cost of heating.
■ Open windows in the kitchen when
you cook, and in the bathroom when
you shower or take a bath, to let out
steam. Extractor fans also let out
steam, so if you have one in your
kitchen or bathroom, use it.
■ Wipe off any water that has collected
on walls and on the inside of windows.
Condensation makes your rooms feel
damp and dampness can cause
mould to grow.
■ Dry your washing outside or in the
garage or carport. It keeps the
dampness from your washing, which
can build up condensation, outside
your home. As washing dries, the
water goes back into the air. If you dry

clothes inside, the air gets damp.
■ Use bleach or white vinegar to
remove mould from ceilings and walls.
Mould grows in damp and wet places
and it can affect your family’s health.
Once a week, wash mould off walls
and ceilings using either a bleach
solution or white vinegar. Never mix
bleach and vinegar. If using bleach:

1. Add 2 teaspoons of bleach to 1
litre of water;

2. Put the solution into a clean spray

bottle and spray directly onto the
mould or use a sponge;

3.If the mould is in a tricky corner,
wipe the solution on with a clean cloth
or an old toothbrush;

4.Wait for at least 15 minutes;
5.Wipe off the solution with a

sponge or cloth and warm soapy
water;

6.Rinse the sponge to help stop the
mould from spreading;

7.Dry the sponge or cloth outside.

If using white vinegar: Don’t add any
water and follow steps 2 to 7 above.
■ Create as much space as possible
between the heads of sleeping
children. Kids cough and sneeze when
they are asleep, and this is how germs
such as strep throat can spread
between sleeping children.
■ Check you have the best heating
option for your home. If you use an
electric heater with a thermostat and
have kids or elderly people in the
house, set the thermostat at around
20C during the day, and 16C in
bedrooms at night.

A portable gas heater is not
recommended because it doesn’t
have a flue to carry the harmful gases
outside or away from your home and
it releases lots of moisture into the air.

You may also meet the criteria for
a Warmer Kiwi Homes heater grant if:
■ You own and live in a home built
before 2008;
■ You (the owner) have a community
services card or live in an area
identified as low income;
■ You have ceiling and underfloor
insulation installed to EECA
standards;
■ Your home doesn’t already have
one of the following fixed heaters
operating in any living area of the
house: heat pump, wood or pellet
burner, flue gas heater or central
heating system.



664 Mangaorongo Road, Otorohanga

The gorgeous interior of this restored 
villa features high stud ceilings, five
bdrms, a modern kitchen with ample 
bench space, two large heat pumps and 
a centrally positioned log fire in the open
plan dining and lounge area. Expansive 
decking wraps around the exterior and 
a bonus 96sqm four bay shed completes 
this 7483sqm approx lifestyle section.

Deadline Sale
Closes 7 July at 1.00pm 
at Ray White Te Awamutu, 
unless sold prior

View
Sunday 3 July,
2.00 - 3.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30344
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Lorraine Fox
027 664 4087

Final Notice/Open Home
57 Earle Road, Pukeatua

9.85ha block of land located in 
Pukeatua. Contour is a mix of flat/
rolling land to a steeper gully sidling 
including a pond. Water is supplied from 
a bore onsite and there is a large round 
lockable shed with concrete floor and
power along with other shedding.

Deadline Sale
Closes 21 July at 1.00pm 
at Ray White Te Awamutu
Price will be + GST (if any)

View
Saturday 2 July,
12.00 - 1.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30346
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047
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Kickboxer wins her
first boxing match
Arlen Reece gets first taste of the action in bout

BOXING
Jesse Wood

Arlen Reece won her first boxing match. Photo / Supplied

Winning was one of the
best feelings I’ve ever felt

because it just shows
that all your hard work

pays off.
Arlen Reece

F ormer Te Awamutu resident
Arlen Reece won her first
boxing match against Sasha
Pauno at ABA Stadium, Auck-

land on Saturday, June 11.
Although Reece normally trains in

Muay Thai, the boxing match was a
way to get into the ring for her first
time and get a taste of the action.

“It’s good to start light and not go
head first into things but I’ll definitely
be doing a kickboxing fight next
which will be awesome,” she says.

“Winning was one of the best feel-
ings I’ve ever felt because it just
shows that all your hard work pays

off. I was feeling relatively confident
in myself that I had put in the work
but you just don’t know until that
moment. Even if I had lost I still would
have known I worked very hard for
it but it’s just that extra good sign to
show you that you’ve been doing the

right things. It gets you very excited
for the next one.”

Reece has been doing Muay Thai
for a year but with this being a boxing
match; she solely trained boxing for
six weeks prior to the fight.

“My trainers are Leon ‘Left hook
Leon’ Mihaere and Alex Va. Leon is
my Muay Thai trainer I’ve been with
for just over a year and a very good
friend, and Alex (Shuriken Gym) was
my extra boxing trainer leading up to
the fight that helped me sharpen up
for a boxing style fight,’ says Reece.

“It was very strange going from
kickboxing to just boxing because
you’re so used to throwing all your
limbs. It was a very good experience
but I’m definitely a kickboxer.”

Team Trainstation. Photo / Supplied

Second regional champ for Trainstation
BODYBUILDING

Te Awamutu’s Team Trainstation are
pleased to announce they have their
second regional overall bodybuilding
champion for the second time this
year with Callan West winning the
North Auckland title on Saturday.

Callan, backing up from a second
in the Christchurch championships a
month ago, was in fine form after
taking on advice from WFF president
Alex Simays and coach Mike Smith
to bring in the changes needed, lead-
ing to take the huge win in Auckland.

On his way, he won in two separate

categories to earn his right to com-
pete in the overall showdown,
claiming three firsts.

“I couldn’t be prouder of his win
but also the way he conducts himself
on and off stage — a true inspiration,”
says coach Mike.

“He’s now in prep again for the
hometown show, Rosetown
Posedown, in four and a half weeks.”

Justine Miller, in her third show of
the year, added another first to her
master bikini category as well as a
second in novice and a second over-
all.

Justine really led the way in the
no excuses department with many

life changes, moving from Taranaki
to Te Awamutu and starting a new
job in this prep, truly an amazing
achievement.

Lynette Du Plessis, hot off her big
win in Christchurch, stepped it up
again in a top quality sports model
field claiming a credible third. She is
also in prep for the hometown crown
on July 30.

Coach Mike stepped out of
coaching duties for the day with the
promotion to the judging table with
a two year course.

“This was a great opportunity for
me to learn more in my chosen sport
and in turn give more back to my

clients and community,” he says.
“The team wish to thank amazing

Te Awamutu sponsor Delish Tans

and Committed AF apparel.”
Team Trainstation’s next big hit

out is the Rosetown Posedown.



Register your best friend before June 30 and go in the draw to WIN FREE
DOG REGISTRATION for the rest of their life while living in Waipā.

YOU’VE GOT YOUR WOOF
now get your rego

Fees apply to dogs aged 3months and over and are for the year 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023 registration.

Pay it online
waipadc.govt

.nz/dogs

URBAN FEE

No rebates $92

Neutered Rebate ($10) $82

Fencing Rebate ($15) (Applicationsmust be
received by 1 April) $77

Fencing and Neutered Rebates ($25) $67

RURAL $53

No fee for certified disability assistance dogs (
by due date)

50%Penalty fee applies from 1 August 2022

DON’T QUITE HAVEAGOODDOG?
Impounding Fees from 1 July 2022 are.

FEE

Seizure / first impounding $75

Each subsequent impounding within the same registration year $100

Feeding and care (per day) $10

Microchipping implant fee (per dog as of 1st July) $28

Replacement for lost tags $3

Dog leads for sale $18 - $30

PERMIT

A permit is required to keepmore than two dogs in an urban area andmore
than five dogs in a rural area. The fee is $65 and the permit lasts for three years
(conditions apply).

There is a $30 fee for the renewal
of an existing permit with no changes to it.

Payments can bemade at
Council offices, or online at
waipadc.govt.nz/dogs

Not sure where your furry pal fits?
Give us a call on0800924 723

(provided registered
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Te Awamutu cricketers on contract
ND building on settled squad this summer

CRICKET

Zak Gibson
attempts a catch
against the
Auckland Aces.

Photo / Photosport

N orthern Districts have con-
firmed Te Awamutu Sports
Cricket Club’s Kristian
Clarke (also Kaipaki Cricket

Club) and Zak Gibson as two of their
initial 15 contracted players in the first
round of domestic contract offers for
2022/23.

The majority of the Super Smash-
winning Northern Brave squad is
back, headed by Daniel Vettori Medal
winner Joe Walker — a consistent
performer with the ball across all
three formats — and Jeet Raval — the
leading run scorer in across all three
formats in 2021/22 with more than
900 runs.

Black Caps spinner Ish Sodhi had
previously advised he will remain in
Christchurch for the next domestic
season, while Brett Randell has been
offered an opportunity elsewhere.

ND Young Male Player of the Year
Tim Pringle is awarded his first
domestic contract after an impressive
year. Pringle was a key member for
Northern Districts A team and was
selected for the NZ XI during the
recent tour by the Netherlands to
New Zealand.

Head coach Graeme Aldridge is
looking forward to leading a squad
with variety in its bowling attack,
especially with the addition of Pringle
who this week made his international
debut for the Netherlands against
England.

“Adding Tim Pringle into the mix,
together with the Walker brothers,
means our spin bowling stocks are at
a high and with the rest of the bowlers
presents a really exciting prospect
over all three formats,” said Aldridge,
who will link up with the Black Caps
as bowling coach next month before
starting pre-season training.

“On the whole it is a very settled

squad. We have a good mix of experi-
ence and younger players that will
give us plenty of options over the
upcoming summer, and when you
add in the Black Caps we have access
to when they are available, means
we’re very happy with the teams that
we will be able to put out,” Aldridge
said.

His statements were echoed by Ian
Sandbrook, GM performance and tal-
ent.

“With 14 players returning to the
contracted players’ list, we’re excited
to retain such a settled group and it
reflects the strong progress made
over the last season.”

Sandbrook also acknowledged the

challenges of the 2022/23 season pre-
sented an opportunity for a wider
group of Northern Districts players to
shine.

“It was a competitive process to
settle on the first group of players, and
with seven players making their
Plunket Shield debuts last season it
emphasises the depth within the
association and the healthy competi-
tion for places that is emerging,” said
Sandbrook.

The squad will be completed in
early July.
■ Northern Districts Contracted
Players 2022/23:
Joe Carter, Katene Clarke, Kristian
Clarke, Henry Cooper, Matt Fisher,
Zak Gibson, Brett Hampton, Scott
Kuggeleijn, Bharat Popli, Tim Pringle*,
Jeet Raval, Tim Seifert, Fred Walker,
Joe Walker, Anurag Verma, (one to be
added)
*first domestic contract
■ ND Black Caps Contracted
Players 2022/23:
Trent Boult, Colin de Grandhomme,
Mitchell Santner, Tim Southee, Neil
Wagner, Kane Williamson.

Bowlers brave light
showers for triples

BOWLS

Bowls Te
Awamutu’s open
triples
tournament
winners pictured
with Lynda
Bennett (left),
Arthur Twyford,
Gae Young and
Maryanne
Robinson.

Photo / SuppliedBowls Te Awamutu’s open triples
tournament scheduled for June 15
went ahead despite, in match con-
vener Arthur Twyford’s words, “a
very murky morning”.

It turned out to be the right de-
cision. The event was completed des-

pite a couple of light showers during
the day.

Twelve teams entered, including
two from Cambridge Central, one
each from Frankton Junction and
Tokoroa, the balance being from Te
Awamutu. Prizes were presented by
Bowls Te Awamutu’s “Common-
wealth Games girl” (as she was intro-
duced) Lynda Bennett.

Meinung’s team
wins tourney

BOWLS

Kihikihi Bowling Club’s tournament
for June was played in good
conditions. Fourth place went to
Norris Palmer’s team with three wins
17 ends. Third place was the team
skipped by Dean Ristbridge with
three wins 21 ends. Runner-up with
3.5 wins 17 ends was Clive Merrin’s
group and top spot went to the Dennis
Meinung side with four wins 18 ends.



TRUESTYLE
Improvements

Locally NZ made pools.
Installed by a local Te Awamutu 

company employing local people

Book your pool in now for next summer

email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz
website: www.truestyle.co.nz

Please call Craig on 021 247 0900 for your free no obligation quote

COMMUNITY HEALTH FORUM

What matters to your COMMUNITY

THESE MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE

We have a focus on enabling better access to local
community health and wellbeing.

Topics include - Local community feedback, Disability
Responsiveness Plan and the new health system.

Join us online and share your knowledge and
experience as we work together on these matters.

ALL WELCOME People at heart -
Te iwi Ngakaunui

Waikato Regional Disability Hui /
Wha-nau Haua- Forum
(Hosted by the My Life, My Voice)
MMonday 4 July: 4 - 6pm

If interested please email:
hheelleennaa..ttuteao@mylifemyvoice.org.nz

oor Join Zoom Meeting
htttpss::///us022web.zoom.us/j/84571080035

Meeettiing ID: 845 7108 0035

We’re going online with this meeting and
would like you to join us
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Assertive TA Sports roar into playoffs
Runaway victory over Melville books spot

RUGBY
Justin Miezenbeek

Te Awamutu Sports’ Dean Ralph
against Melville. Photo / Doug Ward

E colab Te Awamutu Sports
Premier 1 will hit the Waikato
playoffs full of confidence,
after scoring early and often

in a resounding 64-7 win over Melville
at Collins Rd on Saturday.

The win booked them a date with
Waipā neighbours Hautapu in Cam-
bridge this weekend, with a spot in
the semifinals up for grabs.

Five tries in either half did the
damage for the visitors, with man of
the match and halfback Dean Ralph
starring with two tries, and Austin
Anderson (2) Latrell Smiler Ah-Kiong,
Manahi Goulton, Shauncy Waho,
Tony Bennett, Manase Mohuanga
and Tairoa Crean also picking up tries.

Man of the hour Logan Karl,
playing in his 50th and blazer game
for the club, chimed in with seven
conversions.

While the backs scored some scin-
tillating long-range tries, the foun-

dation was laid in the forwards
through a solid set piece, which al-
lowed Sports to go on the attack early,
picking up tries in the third and
seventh minutes to rock the hosts.

Melville would stiffen in defence
after the early shock, but would break
at the 20-minute mark, followed soon
after in the 24th and 33rd minutes,
with Te Awamutu enjoying a com-
manding 29-0 advantage at the break.

It would have been easy to rest on
that lead heading into the second, but
they hit the ground running, scoring
straight after kick-off, then again in
the 45th and 53rd minutes, all three
converted by Karl to lead 50-0 15
minutes into the second half.

Melville would finally find some
joy at the hour mark, picking up their
first score of the match before Sports
would finish strongly, scoring twice
in the final 15 minutes to complete
the demolition.

It was an outstanding overall per-
formance from Te Awamutu against
a Melville side they hadn’t beaten

since 2016, the set piece laying the
platform for the backs and forwards
to send wave after wave of attacking
rugby, the skill level and offloading
proving too much for the hosts to
handle.

Next week, Ecolab Te Awamutu
Sports Premier 1 will be travelling to
Cambridge to take on their Waipā
neighbours in a quarterfinal, with the
winners booking themselves a semi-

final spot to take on either Hamilton
Marist or Fraser Tech.
ECOLAB TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
PREMIER 2

Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports
Premier 2 fought hard against the top
of the table and unbeaten Melville
side, but ultimately fell 17-31 at Collins
Rd.

Front rower Jeroslav Tamala con-
tinued his try-scoring ways, with his
second consecutive brace of tries,
while midfielder Andrew Christie
picked up the other.

It was another case of getting be-
hind the game early, with Melville
running out to an early lead. With
Tamala’s double and a 31-10 lead at
the break, it looked as if they were
going to run away with the game.

Te Awamutu, though, showed grit,
turning up the defensive effort to hold
Melville out for the entire second half,
picking up another score of their own
through Christie, converted by pivot
J’ndre Liebenberg, to close the gap to
17-31, but that’s where it would stay
at fulltime.
THE HONDA SHOP TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS UNDER 21

The Honda Shop Te Awamutu

Sports went down in another wild,
high-scoring match on Matariki
Friday, going down 31-38 to Waitete
in Te Kūiti.

Five first-half tries to Callum Hall
(2), George Poolman, Ryley Emery
and Ethan Kane, plus three
conversions to Poolman, along with
three tries to Waitete lit up the
scoreboard in the first half, but Te
Awamutu were unable to match it in
the second, with Waitete clawing
back, then taking over in the second.

Sports made the best possible start
with an early converted try to Emery,
before Waitete struck back with
converted tries to lead 14-7.

Hall would score twice in two
minutes to wrest the lead back 19-14,
but the hosts took it right back 21-19
minutes later.

Poolman would swing it back in Te
Awamutu’s favour 24-21 in a wild 30
minutes to open the game. Kane
would score as the half ended,
converted by Poolman, to have
Sports leading 31-21 at the break.

The second half was all in Waitete’s
favour, though, picking up three
second-stanza tries, to wipe out Te
Awamutu’s lead.

SENIOR RUGBY RESULTS 24/06-25/06
PREMIER:
Melville 7 - 64 Te Awamutu Sports
PREMIER B:
Melville B 31 - 17 Te Awamutu Sports
B
DIVISION 1:
Pirongia 31 - 17 Taupiri
DIVISION 1 B:
Pirongia B 5 - 27 Taupiri B
COLTS:
Waitete 38 - 31 Te Awamutu Sports
Pirongia 22 - 24 Morrinsville
SENIOR RUGBY FIXTURES – 02/07

PREMIER:
Hautapu (4th) v Te Awamutu Sports
(5th) at Cambridge Memorial Park,
Field 1. Kick-off 2.45pm (quarter finals
).
PREMIER B:
Te Awamutu Sports B (7th) v Mata-
mata B (10th) at Albert Park, Field 1.
Kick-off 1pm (quarter finals).
PRESIDENTS:
Suburbs v Te Awamutu Marist at
Flagstaff Park, Field 1. Kick-off 7pm.
(Friday, 01/07)

(BELOW TEAMS - SECOND ROUND)
DIVISION 1:
Taupiri (10th) v Ōhaupō (7th) at
Murphy Lane Taupiri, Field 1. Kick-off
2.45pm.
Pirongia (1st) v Southern United (4th)
at Pirongia Domain, Field 1. Kick-off
2.45pm.
DIVISION 1 B:
Taupiri B (1st) v Ōhaupō B (6th) at
Murphy Lane Taupiri, Field 1. Kick-off
1pm.
Pirongia B (10th) v Southern United

B (2nd)) at Pirongia Domain, Field 1.
Kick-off 1pm.
DIVISION 2
Kihikihi (5th) v Hamilton Marist (2nd)
at Kihikihi Domain, Field 1. 2.45pm.
COLTS:
Morrinsville v Te Awamutu Sports at
Campbell Park, Field 2. Kick-off 1pm.
COLLEGE RUGBY RESULTS – 22/06
1ST XV (GIRLS):
Te Awamutu College 64 - 10
Kaokaoroa
COLLEGE RUGBY FIXTURES – 02/07

1ST XV:
Te Awamutu College v Fraser High
School at TAC. Kick-off 11am.
1ST XV (GIRLS):
Ōtorohanga College v TAC at
Ōtorohanga College. Kick-off 4.15pm
(Wednesday, June 29 - time of print)
UNDER 15:
Hamilton Boys’ High School Black v
TAC at HBHS. Kick-off 10.30am.
UNDER 14:
Fraser High School v TAC at Fraser
High School. Kick-off 9am.



STIHL COSTS YOU LESS

KITS FROM $625*

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY
POWERED SHRUB SHEAR KITS

FROM $265*

10.8V / 0.8kg Without Battery

Run Time Up To 120mins**

FROM $345*

ELECTRIC WATERBLASTERS
1.8kW / 230V / 9.8kg

Pressure 100 bar/1,450psi (working),
120 bar/1,740psi (max)
Water Flow Rate 5.8L/minute (working),
8.6L/minute (max)

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY
POWERED CHAINSAW KITS
36V / 2.5kg without Battery / Standard Guide Bar 12” (30cm)

Chain Type 1/4” Picco Micro / Run time Up to 40mins**
2017-

2022

Garden Power To
ols

Garden Power To
ols

*Offers valid from 01 June 2022 and while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for details.

*Offers valid from 01 June 2022 and while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for details. **With Shrub Blade.

*Offers valid from 01 June 2022 and while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for details. **With recommended Battery.
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Trent Sargent receives
call-up for Rams trial
Former Te Awamutu College student selected for training squad

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

Kio Kio United’s Trent Sargent kicks for goal. Photo / Supplied

T e Awamutu’s Trent Sargent
has been selected for the
King Country Rams’ 40-man
wider squad in preparation

for the 2022 Bunnings Warehouse
Heartland Championship.

The squad, selected by coach Craig
Jeffries, has been named for localised
trainings leading into the North King
Country versus South King Country
trial to be held at Kio Kio United on
July 23.

“I’ve been working towards it for
a while now. I missed out last year
due to our lockdown, so I’m pretty
rapt,” says Sargent.

A builder by trade, the 22-year-old
Kio Kio United loose forward says
making the Rams squad has been a
long-time goal and this selection
brings him a step closer.

Sargent played his junior rugby for
Kihikihi before transitioning to Kio
Kio United Sports Club out of Te
Awamutu College.

Sargent’s grandfather, Bruce
Bowen, is a life member at the rural
Ōtorohanga district club and got him
on the field for them, while brother
Cory also plays for the club.

In the 2020 season Sargent had a
stint with Te Awamutu Marist, with
the blessing of Kio Kio United because
Covid-19 affected their ability to field
a team.

“We’re very excited. It’s been a few
years since we’ve had a rep player
of any description,’ says Kio Kio

United president Donald Street.
The last King Country rep from the

club was Karney Dunster in 2019.
King Country legend Lee Peina,

Fijian stalwart prop Joe Veitayaki,
Māori All Blacks Grant Kelly, Dion
Mathews and Richard Watts, Samoa’s
Laulula Langkilde, Michael Blank
(Waikato, King Country), Richard
Coventry (Waikato, King Country,
Hurricanes, Chiefs), Tom Coventry
(Otago, Waikato, King Country, New
Zealand Universities) and many other
reps have donned the Kio Kio colours.

The club has also had five All

Blacks triallists.
“Trent’s been our captain for two

years, he’s done an outstanding job
of that. We have a very young team
and most of them are his mates,
mostly out of Te Awamutu,” says
Street.

“If it wasn’t for him, we wouldn’t
have a team. Trent has been captain,
goalkicker and at times a bit of every-
thing. He’s on our club committee as
well.

“He comes from a pretty grounded
family and he’s just a good guy. We’ve
got high hopes for him to go further.”

GOLF
Ngāhinapōuri

Vets:
Brian Penny 72 Nett; Carmen

Galbraith 73; Arthur Reese 76; Stu
Reid 76; Margaret Johnstone 76.

Saturday Scramble:
The winner on the day was

Raewyn MacMahon with 35 points,
Joshua Sturgeon, Alec Donald and
Denise Davies with 33 points, Chris
Bickham and Steve Missen with 32

points.
The Ladies Wills Cup team of

Maree Whiteman, Raewyn
MacMahon, Barbara Edwards, Denise
Davies, Margaret Johnstone and Car-
men Galbraith had a win over Ham-
ilton Blue team and won day and their
section by 46 points.

They now go on to play the final
on August 5 against the other three
zone winners.

Leaders singe Firehawks’ tails
LEAGUE

The Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks
senior team had their first loss of the
season, 38-30 to competition leaders
Taniwharau on Saturday.

The top of the table clash was
billed as the game of the round and
did not disappoint the large crowd at
Resthills Park.

It was a spectacle that involved
thundering runs, big defensive hits,
spectacular tries and the lead chang-
ing three times before Taniwharau
came from behind to win with two
late tries.

A flu outbreak and injured players
depleted the Firehawks for their
biggest test of the season.

But they will take heart from
dominating and leading in the first
half 18-12.

Taniwharau’s experience showed
in the second half as they changed
tactics to disrupt the Firehawks’ game
plan.

This led to unforced errors and
lapses on defence, allowing
Taniwharau to slowly gain
ascendancy.

Coach Kane Rangitonga was disap-
pointed with the result but pleased
with the effort. “I asked that they lift
their intensity level from last week
and we did, we just couldn’t maintain
the same level for 80 minutes.”

The loss of goalkicker Te Heke
Gillett early in the first half was
significant.

The Firehawks let Taniwharau get
in their heads, cause confusion and
create uncertainty in decision mak-
ing. That took its toll in the final stages.

This is a young and relatively new
team to the game of rugby league who
will learn a lot from the game about
the mental and physical resilience
that is required to play at this level
of rugby league.

It is a lesson that cannot be
coached, but has to be learned in the
heat of battle.

Tries: Aifion Jones; Te Heke Gillett;
Tane Hutchinson; Perez Ratima;
Xavier Worthington; Liam Cummins.
Conversions: Te Heke Gillet (2); Ifor
Jones.

With three games left in the pre-
liminary round before top-five
playoffs begin, the Firehawks are still
well placed to make the finals.

Their assignment this Saturday
will be against newly founded Ravens
at Paterson Park, Ngăruawăhia, kick-
off 1pm.

The Te Awamutu Sports
Firehawks under-17s defeated
Tūrangawaewae 32-22 at Resthills
Park on Sunday.

The under-17s play Taniwharau at
Albert Park on Sunday. Kick-off is at
11.45am.



The cost of building crisis.

Premium

* Terms and conditions apply, app pricesmay vary

Can construction firms keep their developments on track?
Subscribe for everything you need to know – from $1.99 aweek.

nzherald.co.nz/subscribe

1.8m Highh
•• Commercial GradeCommercial Grade
•• Multi-DirectionalMulti-Directional
•• Easy InstallEasy Install
•• PortablePortable
•• Indoors & OutdoorsIndoors & Ouuutdoors

BBBuy e

Floor Stand!*

Need Heat Fast?

*Call for Terms & Conditions

The Fastest,Warmest Indoor/Outdoor HeaterYouWill Ever Own!The Fastest,Warmest Indoor/Outdooorr HHeeaaateerYouWiill Ever Owwn!

•• Heats Up InstantlyHeats Up Instantly
•• Suitable for Indoors or OutdoorsSuitable for Indoors or Outdoors

- In Rain, Fog, Wind or Snow- In Rain, Fog, Wind or Snow
•• Carbon-Fibre BulbCarbon-Fibre Bulb TechnologyTechnology
•• Multi-Directional StandMulti-Directional Stand
•• Includes Remote ControlIncludes Remote Control

& Built-In Timer& Built-In Timer
•• Motion Detection FunctionMotion Detection Function

++Frreeee
worth$1999.99

Special Offer! Call No
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Hurst brings comedy classic to stage
Actor’s one-man show takes on Roman
tale of magic, mirth, love and redemption

Actor Michael Hurst, who is starring in The Golden Ass. Photo / Doug Sherring

i Tickets to The Golden Ass
are available from Eventfinda
or Te Awamutu i-Site. Doors
open at 7pm and there will be
door sales if available.

F amous New Zealand actor
Michael Hurst returns to the
stage in Te Awamutu
tomorrow night for the one-

man comedy The Golden Ass follow-
ing the success of his 2020 visit in
The Daylight Atheist.

Michael opens his Arts On Tour NZ
season in Te Awamutu, playing The
Woolshed Theatre at 7.30pm in
association with Backstage Pass.

The 64-year-old started acting as
a teenager, starring in his first film —
Prisoners — at the age of 22.

Internationally he is best known
for playing Hercules’ sidekick Iolaus
in the long-running 90s television
series Hercules: The Legendary

Journeys — as well as guesting in
several episodes of Xena: Warrior
Princess.

Michael has a long resume of film,
television, short film and live stage
performances to his name — and a
list of awards — as well as credits for
directing.

He was producer of television’s
Spartacus: War of the Damned and has
written the screenplay I’m So Lone-
some I Could Cry and the story Clown.

The Golden Ass is about Lucius
Apuleius, a virile young Roman man
who is obsessed with magic.

On a trip to Thessaly, the weird
centre of spookiness in the ancient
world, he finds himself in a position

to witness an actual spell being cast.
But his over-enthusiasm leads him

into an alarming accidental trans-
formation.

His struggle to return to his human
form has him fall into a froth of
irreverent and often ludicrous
adventures involving simple-minded
husbands, adulterous wives, clever
lovers, bandits, witches, donkeys and
a panoply of outrageous characters.

There’ll be no holds barred as
Michael takes on this scary, bawdy,
beautiful Roman classic, fusing it with
his own experience as a story teller.

It is a thoroughly modern take on
what is ultimately a story of redemp-
tion and the power of love.

Chamber of Commerce to present a deadly event

i An Event To Die For is on
Thursday, July 21, at 6.30pm.
Book your tickets at www.
eventbrite.co.nz/e/an-event-
to-die-for-tickets-
371109367107 or contact
office@teawamutuchamber.
org.nz for an invoice.

The Chamber of Commerce invites
you to Waipā Workingmen’s Club
next month for a night of solving
crime.

This event is perfect for a mid-
winter workplace event, a group of
friends, social groups or a date night
for couples aged between 18 and
65-plus.

The inspiration behind the event
is part of their vision and goal to
“make the Chamber great again” and
“create unity within our community”.

They aim to support our local
businesses and create an environ-
ment where people have little need
to go elsewhere for events because
all the fun stuff is being held right

here.
Join them for drinks, buffet dinner,

dessert and a lovely ambience when
all of a sudden all hell will break loose
as a murder takes place.

The murder mystery itself will be
the perfect blend of intrigue, enter-
tainment, fun and audience partici-
pation — there is something for every-
one.

Only the murderer will know the
truth and they will use their powers
of persuasion to lead attendees
astray.

After the interviews, evidence and
more surprises, they will finally vote
for who they think the murderer is.

Can the murderer hold their

nerve?
Can you, the guests, see through

the facade, piece together the story
and blow their cover?

No one will know until the final
votes are cast.

An Event To Die For will be a never
to be forgotten experience that the
guests will talk about for months to
come.

Many people have been kicking
themselves lately for not getting
tickets to our social events — this will
be another event not to be missed.

The murder company will be pro-
viding all of the props and evidence
for the night.

The chamber will also add some

touches to the theme.
The ticket price includes a buffet

dinner of two meat carvery buffets,
along with a chicken a la king, lasagne,
salad bar and hot/roast vegetable
selection with condiments.

The dessert is a choice of cheese-
cake, sticky date pudding and carrot
cake all with delectable toppings and
whipped cream.

At the Chamber of Commerce,
they have a huge number of projects
under way, and one of those is a
commitment to new, fresh events,
including a fun social event each
month. The social events are aimed
at providing members, friends of the
chamber and — where they have

capacity — the local public, with new
exciting events. However, they also
serve to provide a chance to relax,
network and build rapport with
others in a more informal setting so
that people can really get to know
each other.



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row, 
every column and every 3x3 
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number 

letter of the alphabet. 
Write the given letters 
into all squares with 
matching numbers. 
Now work out which 
letters are represented 
by the other numbers. 
As you get the letters, 
write them into 
the main grid and 
the reference grid. 
Decoder uses all 26 
letters of the alphabet.

605

M U S I C Q B A N A N A S W F V E
O Y P R A I A Z O M P T M B A N D
O W L O S U B T R A C T I O N J G
N E E D S N I X L S V I Z W H U E
S X N D E V E N T S B C A L L E D
G V D N T K S V W U U K F I I H Z
S H I R T S B T E R R I F I C J C
T E D U E T E A Z E A P A C E R A
A Q J I Y X T R A D I T I O N I U
T O R N A D O Q L U C G R Q C F S
E A U S X G O I L A Y E S L E Y E

Ant, ante, ape, apt, ate, aunt, eat, nap, nape, 
neap, neat, net, nut, pan, pane, pant, pat, pate, 
paten, pea, PEANUT, peat, pen, pet, pun, punt, 
put, tan, tap, tape, tau, taupe, tea, ten, tun, 
tuna, tune, tup, unapt

MUSICBANANASFE
OPAAOTBAND
OLSUBTRACTIONG
NEEDSISIWE
SNEVENTSCALLED

DTSUFI
SHIRTSTERRIFICC
TDUEAEAERA
AITRADITIONU
TORNADOLCRCS
ESOILYESEYE

Across:
Adieu, 10. Alack, 11. Endless, 12. Drivel, 

Sieve. 
Down: 1. Back and forth, 2. Larva, 3. 

Nerve. 

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. Gown and tie events (5)
4. Extent (6)
8. 
9. Farewell (Fr) (5)
10. Expression of dismay (5)
11. 
12. Nonsense (6)
14. Lose momentum (6)
17. 
19. Printer ink (5)
21. Latin-American dance (5)
22. 
23. Funeral vehicle (6)
24. Strainer (5)

DOWN
1. 
2. Young insect (5)
3. 
4. Peril (6)
5. Majestic (5)
6. 
7. 
13. 
15. 
16. Save from danger (6)
18. Pong (5)
20. Mettle (5)

How many words of three 
or more letters can you 
make, using each letter 
only once? Plurals are 
allowed, but no foreign 
words or words beginning

Good  25   Very Good   30    Excellent     35

A T N
U P E

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.

DSKJYUNILAMFQ
ZTBWCXGEROVPH

12345678910111213

14151617181920212223242526

 

C O B

4 10 18 13 6 10 22 1 10 24

23 9 22 21 18 23 16 22 10

17 26 8 15 21 17 10 2 26 26 6

9 11 10 9 10 23 17 9

5 21 10 22 2 15 6 25 23 22 15

15 16 5 15 21

25 23 21 15 8 18 5 21 9 25 21 1

21 2 12 22 10

22 2 10 18 22 21 1 2 18 10 16

2 8 7 6 11 2 3 9

25 10 8 7 10 11 23 22 10 15 10

21 20 22 21 15 9 22 20 14

19 21 10 21 2 15 26 21 15 21
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CCTe Awamutu

ASTRIDGE,
Robin Bertram.
(Snow): QSM
Passed away
peacefully, aged 80
years, at home on 24th
June 2022 after a short
illness. Much loved
husband of Christine
for over 58 years.
Fantastic father of
Todd, Lee, Craig and
Loren, father-in-law,
and Grampsie of ten.
He touched the lives of

many leaving love,
laughter and

memories.
A celebration of Robin's
life has been held.

All correspondence to
the Astridge family,

303 Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu 3800.

DOWTHWAITE,
Evelyn Constance.
(nee Oakley)
Passed away in
Whakatane on 25 June
2022, in her 97th year,
now at peace at last.
Loved wife of Jack
Dowthwaite
(deceased). Mother
and mother in law of
Darryl, David and
Jenny, and Bruce
(deceased). Treasured
Grandmother of Layla
Dowthwaite and Tess
Dowthwaite; and
Anna Burton, Clare
Dowthwaite, Jeffrey
Dowthwaite and Kate
Jackson. Great
grandmother of seven.
Last surviving sibling
of Ronald, Alan, Ivan,
Errol, and Keith
Oakley and Muriel
Haigh (Oakley family
from Mayfield) The
end of an era.

A private cremation
has taken place and a
memorial service will
be held at Old St Johns
Church, 162 Te
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu on Saturday
23rd July at 1.30pm.
All welcome. Messages
please to the
Dowthwaite Family,
c/- PO Box 2070,
Whakatane or online
at willettsfuneralservices.co.nz

FORSTER,
Zelma Mary.
Aged 92 years. Loved
wife and soul mate for
over 70 years of Jack,
suddenly passed away
at Waikato Hospital on
Wednesday 22nd June
2022. She was
supported by close
family at the time.
Mother and Mother-in-
law of Arthur
(deceased) and
Maureen, Ian and
Katherine and David
and Robyn and
families (9
Grandchildren, 15
Great grandchildren
and 2 Great-Great
Grandchildren).

A Celebration of
Zelma’s life will be
held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra St, Te
Awamutu on Monday,
4th July at 11am
followed by a private
cremation. Service
will be live streamed
please email office@
teawamutufunerals.
co.nz for link.
In lieu of flowers,
donations to www.
kidneysociety.co.nz
would be appreciated.
All communications to
the Forster family, P O
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

HUNWICK,
Adelaide (Merle)
(nee Baker).
Passed away
peacefully on 22nd
June 2022, aged 91
years. Cherished wife
of Ray (dec). Loving
mother and mother in
law of Brian and
Vilma, Kay and Ab
Mes, and Peter.
Loved Grandmother,
great grandmother
and great great
grandmother.

Special thanks to the
staff at San Michele for

the tremendous care
given to Merle.

A Service for Merle has
been held
All communications to

the Hunwick family,
P O Box 137,

Te Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services, FDANZ.

SMEATON,
Dale William.
Retired Inspector NZ
Police. Died peacefully
in Te Awamutu, aged
77 on 21st June 2022
after a long illness
bravely born . Beloved
Husband and friend to
Wendy. A loving
Father and Stepfather
to Tania Smeaton and
Carin Smeaton, Roger
and Diana Marty,
Angela and Paul
Coceancig, Belinda
and Paul Overdevest,
and Andrew and Julie
Marty. Loving
Grandfather to 16
grandchildren.
Dale’s thirty year
career in the NZ Police
included postings in
Wellington, Lower
Hutt, Levin, The
Wairarapa, Te
Awamutu plus a
period at the NZ Police
College. He also
enjoyed time in Te
Awamutu Real Estate
which kept him
amused after his long
Police career.
He will be missed by
the many people he
has known through
his very full life. He
was a familiar figure
running around the
streets of Te Awamutu
for many years and his
love of cricket and
rugby both as a worthy
participant and
enthusiastic devotee.
His time playing for
both Wellington and
Horowhenua a
particular highlight.

At Dale’s request a
private service has
been held. In typical
Dale style he didn’t
want the fuss of an
organised formal
service. He simply
requested that all old
friends and colleagues
give him a thought
from time to time and
raise a glass of
something nice when
they remember him.
Dale’s family wish to
acknowledge the
wonderful nursing
team in CHT, Te
Awamutu Hospital,
Wairau Ward. Their
specialist and
respectful care over
the past few weeks has
been wonderful.

All communications
please to the Smeaton
family, P O Box 137,
Te Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

SHAW,
Graham William.
9.6.1964 - 27.6.2022
Passed away suddenly
but peacefully at
Waikato Hospital.
Loved son of Herbie
and Dorothy Shaw
(both dec) late of Te
Pahu. Dearly loved
brother of Clive,
Marion, and Yvonne
(dec).

A Service for Graham
will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday, 1st July at
11am followed by
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
All communications
please to the Shaw
family, P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

Unveilings
KAPONGA,
Viviers (Lato).
I would cordially like
to welcome whanau
and friends to the
unveiling of Viviers
(Lato) Kaponga on the
9th July 2022 at
Kihikihi Cemetery.

Service will commence
at 11am followed by
kai hakari at Kihikihi
Clubs between
12.00-1.00pm. Nau Mai,
Haere Mai.

BAILEY INGHAM LTD

ACCOUNTING POSITION
We have exciting opportunities to join one of

our progressive offices based in Te Awamutu or
Otorohanga. Duties will include:

Preparation of financial accounts for
farmers and businesses

• Preparation of GST returns
• General business and taxation work

The successful applicants will have a keen
interest in accounting, computer skills and
clerical work with attention to detail. Some

farming knowledge would be preferred.
Excellent people skills, integrity and

professionalism are essential.

Prior experience and accounting qualifications
are preferred, however, training will be given

to the successful applicant. Our firm is an
Approved Training Organisation with Chartered
Accountants Australia and New Zealand. We

would also offer professional development
opportunities through distance learning.

If you would like to be part of a friendly and
dedicated team of professionals, please apply
with CV by 4 July 2022 to:

Bailey Ingham Limited
Chartered Accountants

PO Box 225
Otorohanga 3940

Enquiries to Bridget Boshier on 07 873 7325

Heli A1 is an Agricultural and Commercial Helicopter 
Company based in Otorohanga.

A position has become available for an experienced 
driver to join our friendly hardworking team from 

early August however an earlier starting date is 
available. 

Job Involves:

� Bulk truck driving with automat trailer
� Loading of helicopters with fertiliser and 

agricultural chemical.
� Servicing and cleaning of equipment.
� Driving service vehicles to sites.
� Health and Safety.

Required Experience:

� Full class 5 licence.
� Able to work rostered weekends.
� Clean and Tidy.
� Must be efficient and reliable.
� A team player.
� On job training will be provided.
� If you are interested in becoming a member 

of our team but don’t have the required 
experience please also send in an 
application.

This is a fantastic opportunity for someone that may
be looking for a new challenge. We offer a safe 

working environment, and an excellent remuneration 
package for experienced individuals.

For further details or if you are interested in this 
position please contact us on 07 873 6695 or email 

your CV and cover letter through to: 
Jess@helia1.co.nz

HELICOPTER GROUNDCREW
REQUIRED

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals Dedicated to providing personalised and
meaningful funeral services.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

Church Services

Church Services

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHURCH SERVICES 10AM
3rd July – Rev Ken Wall

All welcome

Public Notices

Mt Pirongia
Country Music

Club
CHANGE OF

VENUE
As of July 10,
Club Day will
be held at the

Anglican Church
Hall, George Street,

Te Awamutu.
Starting at 12:30pm
Contact 0276565301

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Wednesday
6th July 2022

10am
Entry: $2

Waipa
Workingmen’s Club

Speaker:
Tim Hansen

Topic:
Day in the life of local

bee keeper
Everybody Welcome

More info phone
07 870 3223

Employment
Vacancies

CLEANER
REQUIRED

TE AWAMUTU
COLLEGE

ETETETETEETE AAAAA
CC

TTe AAwamutu College
requires an

experienced cleaner.

The successful applicant
will be subject to the

Police Vetting process.

For more information
please contact

Mike Bell
021 276 1349

Employment Vacancies

FARM ASSISTANT
Fulltime fixed term Farm Assistant
position available on 850 cow farm
5 minutes drive from Otorohanga.
Position starts in July through till

September with the option of further work
being available part time throughout

the rest of the season.
This is a drive in position or

shared single accomodation
is available with 1 other employee.

If this is of interest to you call me now
021 2085 839

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit: 
Lmcc.co.nz /weather 

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

For week ending 30 June 2022For week ending 30 June 2022

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

0.60.6

3.03.0

-1.0-1.0

0.30.3

4.04.0

2.02.0

8.08.0

5.05.0

16.516.5

17.017.0

15.915.9

16.416.4

Public Notices

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnuuuuuuuuuuaaaaaaaallllll TTTTTrrrrreeeeee DDiisssstttrrriiibbbbbbuuuuuuutttttttiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnnnn DDDDDDDDDDDDDDaaaaaaaaaaaayyyyyyyaaaayyyyyyyyyyyy

TE AWAMUTU FISH
& GAME ASSN INC

y
((Opp School - Paterangi Rd - Pateranngii

Plleaassee ssuppply a sack or large
bag for tree transporttattiion

Enquiries to P Shaw
Phone 871 4861

Our Club is a non profit
association and appreciates

all generous donations
for these trees.

No eftpos available.

Deaths
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Your Service Professionals

Direct ry

If you wish to be part of the service professionals directory
contact your local classifi ed team on

07 871 5151 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

P: 07 871 3288 E: info@waipahire.co.nz
www.waipahire.co.nz

MARTYN WAUGH -
PAINTER

FREE QUOTES
Prompt and Professional Service

Call Martyn Waugh
07 871 9661
021 738 440

barnos44@hotmail.com

Piako Plastering Services 
Exterior & Interior

Repaints over exterior plastered house
 Repair • Block Work • Brick Work

 SMALL INTERIOR JOBS
 Extensions • Skim Coats • Kitchens • Bathrooms

Call Reece on 027 2727 671 
Or email: reeceradonich@hotmail.com

Simon Whale 022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

WAIPA ALUMINIUM
SECURITY DOORS AND FLYSCREENS

• Locally owned and
operated

• Over 25 years experience
in aluminium

• Call us today for your

free quote

• Rose Pruning • Replanting
• Garden Resurrection • Garden Maintenance
• Garden Grooming • Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/Hrs 872 2853
Email: ggworkz@gmail.com

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells • Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products available

• Foundation Drilling • 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON 0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

We pride ourselves on providing 
the Best Service and the Best 
Equipment and we have been 
servicing the Waikato area for 
over 30 years.

A little about us
Logan & Arna and the 
knowledgeable team at Waipa 
Hire can advise you best on the 
equipment to suit your job. 

We have a modern expansive 
fl eet of Hire Equipment that we 
are adding to daily. 

Our range includes products to 

Waipa Hire is locally 
owned and operated

help with DIY projects through to 
large construction equipment.

Come and talk to us about your 
upcoming projects and how we 
can best assist you.

Call 07 871 3288 or
email info@waipahire.co.nz

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 7am to 5.30pm,
Sat 8am to 5pm

ADVERTORIAL

DG & LM LITTLE LIMITEDDG & LM LITTLE LIMITED
Agricultural ContractingAgricultural Contracting

· LOADER WAGON SILAGE · ROUND BALING SILAGE AND HAY 
· CONVENTIONAL BALING · CROP SOWING · RE-GRASSING 
· PASTURE RENOVATION · CULTIVATION · TRAILER WORK

CONTACT DWAYNE LITTLE 

PHONE: 027 646 9280 EMAIL: qualitysilage@gmail.com

Residential Commercial Construction
Maintenance HV Installation

Test & Tag Services Marae Work

021 142 2295

kiakahaelectrical.co.nz134 Peacokes Rd, Hamilton
36 Grey St, Kihikihi

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quote

G

Gr

hone 0211852Phone 0211852755

• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

027 5140 42

Ph 0800 56 96 56

Ultra Clean
Te Awamutu

Carpet Cleaning 
Lounge Suites

Broken Windows • Frameless Showers
• Splashbacks • Custom Mirrors • Table Tops 

• New Glazing • Pet Doors

WAIPA GLASS
For local service you can trust

Check us out!

24/7
CALL OUTS
021 500 839

PH 07 871 4621
E info@waipaglass.co.nz

SHOWROOM:

274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

RENOVATIONS ALTERATIONS
SMALL BUILDING JOBS

CONTACT DAMIAN 027 815 5031
E damian@solidwoodbuilding.co.nz
W solidwoodbuilding.co.nz

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2011666 LLTTDDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance
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Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$340 truck load.
Delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Grazing
ROUND BALES,

Silage, Unit loads,
Phone 0274 730 001

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers,
motorbikes,

motorhomes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

wanted
calf milk

Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

Phone:

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

021 860 995
07 949 7495

Call or text

Flatmates
FLATMATE WANTED
Nice house, close to town
Professional working
female Ph 021 2308466

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Trade Services

PROFESSIONAL 
HOME SUPPORT 

CLEANING,
WINDOWS, 

GARDENINGGAGARDRDENENININGG

We make life easier -

0204 189 2042
anchoredsupport.co.nz 

Painting &
Decorating

jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

Semi Retired
John Crichton

027 485 5654

NO GST CHARGE

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING

&
INTERIOR

Vehicles Wanted

We pay cash for any cars,
vans, utes, 4x4, trucks
Freephone now on 0800 505 099

or text 021 244 0889 

FREE Pickup

VEHICLES
DEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGEDDEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGED

WANTED
de-registered, mechanical problems, 
no WOF - we buy it all

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

AVAILABLE FROM: 100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 772 887 | teawamutu@pratts.co.nz | www.pratts.co.nz
Your local heating specialist

Other Showroom Locations: 6 Main North Road, Otorohanga | 10 Albert Street, Cambridge

AtPratts, onecall does it a
Weoffera full spectrumof
plumbing, gasfittingand
drainlayingservices.

aall!

Needaplumber?

0800PRATTS
Adivision of Pratts

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

Services Offered

ORCHARD
DEVELOPMENT AND

REPAIR WORK
AVAILABLE

Fencing crews x3
Post-drivers x3

Diggers with GPS
available.

Tractors and trailers
Tractors and scoops
Trucks and trailers.

Specialise In:
Farm races
Farm drains
Civil work

Hedge cutting with
mulcher.

Side arm long reach
mower

Mulcher mower.
No job to big

No job to small.

Langsford
N&G Contracting

Phone Matt
0274 746841

Nick 0274 730001

FARM
CLEAR OUTS

Motorbikes,
trailers, farm

machinery etc .
WANTED TO BUY

PHONE DYLAN
021 254 0754

Tree Services
FLUE CLEANING
AND log fire inspection
$125 and all flue and log
fire repairs. I also do new
fireplace installations.
Phone Mark on 07 829
8103 or 021 457 342.
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Operatunity returns
with Concerts of Note
Boutique series of concerts tailored to smaller audiences

i For more information
and to book visit
operatunity.co.nz

I conic Kiwi company and
one of New Zealand’s lead-
ing arts organisations,
Operatunity, is back and

keen to get down to the business
of making music.

With the devastating impact
of Covid and more than 300
concerts and 60 music trips
cancelled in the past two and
half years, Operatunity has had
to re-think its 2022 concerts.

“With planning taking up to
six months in advance, we had
to work out how we could pro-
vide music for our senior audi-
ences, work for our artists and
much needed income for our
company with no idea when we
would be out of the red setting
and be able to do concerts again,”
managing director and singer
Susan Boland says.

So Concerts of Note was born.
This is an exciting new concert
series, presented as special
events in iconic venues and with
limited audience capacity.

In a normal year Operatunity
presents more than 200 profes-
sional daytime concerts
nationally with audiences of
500-900 people at any one
concert.

These Concerts of Note pro-
vide a safer concert experience
limited to just 100 people and
can go ahead at any alert level
setting.

“We want to give our seniors
something really special to look
forward to. Many have been
locked down for months, if not
years, and are suffering from
isolation and mental stress, so
we are presenting an event-like
concert with lots of special
extras and surprises.

“We want our audiences to
feel really spoiled and loved, and
come away having had a great
time,” Boland says.

Over the coming months

Operatunity will present three
national concert tours giving
audiences three musical styles
matching venues to the music:
Sensational 60s at wedding and
event venues, a three tenors
concert Music for Inspiration in
churches, and a Christmas
Garden Gala at historic houses in
their gardens.

Sensational 60s tours
nationally from July 21-August
26. Bonaventure Allan-Moetaua,
Karl Perigo, Pat Urlich and band
twist and shout to hits by The
Beatles, Simon & Garfunkel,
Johnny Cash, The Beach Boys
and more, all at iconic venues
such as Ellerslie Racecourse,
Mission Estate, The Boatshed
Wellington Harbour, vineyards,
yacht clubs, and golf clubs.

Hamilton audiences will
enjoy a great 60s vibe on
Monday, July 25 at Zealong Tea
House where tea and coffee and
a selection of sweet and savoury

refreshments will be served after
the concert with the artists.

The venue will be dressed up
60s style and the concert will
have a pulsating 60s feel with
hits such as I’m a Believer, I heard
it through the Grapevine, (I Can’t
Get No) Satisfaction, Bridge over
Troubled Water, The Sound of
Silence, The Twist, Hey Jude,
Good Vibrations and many more.

Operatunity looks forward
with anticipation to the next
stage of its journey keeping in
mind that the pandemic is not
over yet, but also recognising we
all need something to look for-
ward to, including their Kiwi
singers and musicians, many of
whom have been without work
for too long.

Sensational 60s runs in July
and August 2022 nationwide.



Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

THE REGENT THEATRE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
WE ARE NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

REGENT THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL   JUNE 30th – JULY 6th

q/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

JUNE 30 - JULY 6

ELVIS M

 2 HOURS 40 MINUTES

Baz Luhrmann tells the story of Elvis Presley 

becoming the first rock ‘n roll star and how he 

changed the world with his music. 

THU 2:45, 6:00, FRI 2:45, 6:10, SAT 2:45, 3:00, 3:10, 

6:00, SUN 10:10, 10:45, 5:45, MON 6:05

TUE 2:45, 6:00, WED 10:20, 6:15

MINIONS: THE RISE OF GRU PG

 1 HOUR 27 MINUTES

The untold story of one twelve-year-old’s dream 

to become the world’s greatest supervillain.

SAT 10:30, 12:55, 3:20, SUN 10:30, 12:55, 3:20,  

WHETU MARAMA
- BRIGHT STAR

 1 HOUR 30 MINUTES

What Sir Edmund Hillary did in conquering 

Everest, Sir Hekenukumai Busby has done in 

reclaiming the lost art of traditional Maori 

voyaging, sailing the vast Pacific navigating by 

the stars – restoring the past to carve our way 

into the future. 

SAT 6:15 SUN 1:20 WED 1:35

A MERMAID IN PARIS PG

1 HOUR 52 MINUTES

A charming and imaginative French rom-com 

about finding the magic of love in the most 

unexpected places.

THU 12:30, 6:10, FRI 12:30, 6:10, SUN 3:10

MON 3:45 TUE 12:30, 6:10 WED 4:10

LION KING TE REO G

1 HOUR 46 MINUTES

SAT 10:25

JURASSIC WORLD:
DOMINION M

 2 HOURS 27 MINUTES 

The future of mankind hangs in the balance 

as humans and dinosaurs coexist following 

the destruction of Isla Nublar. See the epic 

conclusion to the Jurassic era as two generations 

unite for the first time! 

THU 12:35, 3:25, 6:30 FRI 12:35, 3:25, 6:30 SAT 

10:15, 3:45, 5:45 SUN 6.20, 12.55 MON 3:30, 6:20, 

TUE 12:35, 3:25, 6:30, WED 12:35, 3:25, 6:30 

WHINA PG
 1 HOUR 52 MINUTES

Flawed yet resilient, Whina tells the story of 
a woman formed by tradition, compelled 

by innovation, and guided by an instinct for 
equality and justice whose legacy as the Te 

Whaea o te Motu (Mother of the Nation) was an 
inspiration to an entire country.

THU 1:15, 3:40, FRI 1:15, 3:40, SAT 12:45, 6:20, SUN 
12:35, 5:55, MON 3:40, 6:15, TUE 1:15, 3:40,

WED 3:30, 6:05

NUDE TUESDAY R16
 1 HOUR 40 MINUTES

A suburban couple goes to a new-age retreat 
as a last ditch attempt to save their marriage. 

Their path to reconnection is riddled with hilarity 
and humiliation as they seek to find themselves 

and each other.
 FRI 6:35 SAT 12:55 SUN 6:00 WED 3:45 

LIGHTYEAR G
1 HOUR 40 MINUTES

Buzz Lightyear embarks on an intergalactic 
adventure through space and time with a group 
of ambitious recruits and his robot companion.

SAT 10:15, 12:30 SUN 10:20, 3:55

TOP GUN: MAVERICK M
2 HOURS 11 MINUTES

After more than thirty years of service as one 
of the top aviators, Pete Mitchell is where he 

belongs pushing the envelope as courageous 
test pilot and the advancement in rank that 

would ground him.
THU 12:45, 3:35, 6:20, FRI 12:45, 3:35, 6:20,

SAT 1:10, 6:35 SUN 10:20, 6:10, MON 3:25, 6:15, 
TUE 12:45, 3:35, 6:20, WED 12:45, 3:35, 6:20

HOW TO PLEASE A WOMAN M
1 HOUR 47 MINUTES 

Final week
When her all-male house-cleaning business gets 
out of control, a mature woman must embrace 
her own sexuality, if she is to make a new life for 

herself.
 THU 6:35 TUE 6:40 WED 6:05 SUN 3.20 

DOWNTON ABBEY:
A NEW ERA  PG 

125 MINUTES
THU 4:05 FRI 4:05 SAT 10:10 MON 5:50 TUE 4:05 

WED 1:05 

OPERATION MINCEMEAT  M
 2 HOURS 27 MINUTES 

Final week
During WW11, two intelligence officers use a 
corpse and false papers to outwit German 

troops.
THU 1:20 FRI 1:20 MON 3:20 TUE 1:20

WED 10.30, 1.35S
Te Awamutu

Swarbrick Driv

THIS
ATURDA
ible Chapel
e – 12.30p

THIS HAS

BEEN

CANCELLED
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Elvis
Baz Luhrmann tells
the story of Elvis
Presley — from his
childhood in Tupelo,
Mississippi to his rise
to stardom starting in
Memphis, Tennessee
and his conquering of
Las Vegas, Nevada to
become the first rock
‘n’ roll star and change
the World with his
music.

Minions:
The Rise
of Gru
The untold story of
one 12-year-old's
dream to become the
world's greatest
supervillain.

In the heart of the
1970s, amidst a flurry
of feathered hair and
flared jeans, Gru is
growing up in the
suburbs.

A fanboy of a
supervillain
supergroup known as
the Vicious 6, Gru
hatches a plan to
become evil enough
to join them.

Luckily, he gets
some mayhem-
making back-up from
his loyal followers, the
Minions.

They and Gru build
their first lair,
experiment with their

first weapons, and
pull off their first
missions.

When the Vicious 6
oust their leader,
legendary fighter
Wild Knuckles, Gru
interviews to become

their newest member,
but things go bad.

On the run Gru
discovers that even
bad guys need a little
help from their
friends — even an
unlikely one.

A Mermaid
in Paris
A charming and
imaginative French
rom-com about
finding the magic of
love in the most
unexpected places.

Gaspard, a man
who has gone through
breakups, believes he
has no more love to
give. One day, he
crosses paths with an
injured mermaid,
Lula, by the Seine and
takes her home to

heal in his bathtub,
but learns that any
man who falls in love

with her dies.
Initially immune to

her endearing charm,

Gaspard slowly falls in
love with Lula, who
also truly falls for him.



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

423Mahoe Street
Te Awamutu

Tender
Closes: 4pm Thursday 28th
July 2022
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________

0

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HXMGG8

Exceptional DevelopmentOpportunity

Astute developers with an interest in commercial
property, will quickly recognise the potential in this
golden opportunity!
Situated on a flat, corner site in a prime location
close to Te Awamutu's main street, the 1971m2
(approx) property is zoned for commercial use.
A 1940's five bedroomweatherboard home is
currently situated on the site. Properties of this size,
location and desirability are rare, so contact Ian to
discuss options and development possibilities.
Boundary lines subject to survey and Resource
Consent.

NEWLISTING

Agent
Ian Jones 027 447 1758

1614 Rewi Street
Te Awamutu

For Sale
$639,000
___________________________________
View
Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
___________________________________

3 1 0

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HX0GG8

Solid 1960's Brick Home

Built in the 1960's, this solid brick family home is
a perfect opportunity for first home buyers,
young families or investors keen to add to
their rental portfolio. This clean & tidy home is
ideal for those wanting to add value to their
investment by continuing the refurbishment
started by the current owners. Freshly painted
both inside & out, potential buyers will be
impressed with the new carpet, native timber
flooring, & updated family bathroom.

NEWLISTING

Agent
Braden Chick 027 373 7790

The Ease of Lock Up& Leave
Designed for easy modern living, this tastefully decorated 3
bedroom home is sure to attract the attention of retirees or
families wanting a low-maintenance, stylish and well-
designed property. Featuring a contemporary kitchen, 2
bathrooms and open plan living, all of the boxes are ticked.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $980,000
View Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HMZGG8

3 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

418 Warburton Crescent Te Awamutu

OPENHOME

Stunning Family Homestead
Set in park like surrounds, this picture perfect family
homestead is situated in a highly sought-after location and
commands magnificent views of Mt Kakepuku. Blending
style, 1930’s character and meticulous attention to detail, the
beautiful home is a peaceful retreat, just 10mins from town.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $1,150,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HPGGG8

3 2 2

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

93 Kakepuku Road Te Awamutu

FORSALE

TheComplete Package
Located less than 5 mins to Te Awamutu, this picture-perfect
lifestyle property set on 9.91ha (approx.), offers numerous
opportunities for future thinking buyers. Tailor made for
extended, blended or growing families, this property includes
a separate one bedroom, self-contained studio.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $2,160,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HBSGG8

3 2 2 9.91ha

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

248 Pokuru Road TeAwamutu

FORSALE

Lifestyle Section
Within easy commuting distance of Te Awamutu and
Otorohanga this 5027m2 (approx.) is awaiting new owners to
build their dream lifestyle home. Set off the road on a raised
site, enjoy the rural surrounds of the country.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $540,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HU9GG8

5027m2

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

352 Otorohanga Road TeAwamutu

FORSALE
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